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companionship, I thought an incidont well worth t without it the 

recording. 

Medical Men, 
. It has been stated from grave authority, that 

the medical man who attends the rither inhabi. 
ius os : Siseriety 24g who oftentimes receives 

as little for his trouble as they can possibly give 
him, ought to attend and supply the pom Sith 
medicines for little or nothing, Itis so well 
knewn as not to be disputed, that no men do 
more charitable and humane acts than medical 
men ; that none, not ever clergymen, give u 
more of their time to the poor, They do " 
from the jue principles of charity; but why 
they sould any more a as matter of right than 
men of any other ion or occupation, has 
never been shown: They pay their share of 
the poor.rate, like every nobleman, every yeo- 
man, and every tradesman in the district; and 
why should they do more? ‘The noblemas does 
riot refrain from receiving his rent from a poor | 
man with a large family; thé yeoman does not 
supply the poor man with flour, except at the 
market price; the butcher does not give him 
meat ; the upholsterer does not furnish him with 

| ; tio among servante—if bititing with their own 
ne TERMS. | indred in defence of ihe institutions of their 

THE ALABAMA BAPTIST will be pub- | adopted State, be to deserve these 

lished every Saturday morning, onan imperial and charges; then do the mechanics, and trades. 

. sheet, with fair new type, and furnished to sub- | men, and merchants, and many ministers of the 

scribers on the following terms : . i gospel (all indeed of whom the writer has ever 

Three Dollars, if paid within six months from | heard,) who have removed to the South, richly 

the time of shbscribing ; an deserve them. re 

Four Dollars, it payment be deferred until aft But from the appeal one would suppose that, 

ter that period. ~~ {as Europe was once overrun by hordes of un. 

(27 Letters on. business connected with the | principled adventurers, swarming from the 

office, must be- free of pestage, or they will not North, (always in the old and new world a ter. 

be attended to. : | rific hive,) descending upon the degenerate, ef. 
© All Baptist Ministers -are requested fo actus | feminate inhabitants of the sunny South, lo pil. 

> Agents, and to send in the Names and Post Of. | lage and to destroy—or like: the Spaniards, to 

fice of subsqribers at an early day. | Jct over again the conquest of Me cico—so 

. &rAany person sending $15 in advance, shall pours the North her myriad crusaders to recov: 

be etititled 10 six copies of the ‘Baptist’ for one | er the holy land of Virginia from the infidel 

ear. : slaveholder, I say one would think so, but it 

-" (2r Remittances for the ‘Baptist’ may always | I8 a mere spectral phantom. ~~ 

be made by Postmasters, at the risk of the Pub. | What! would you cnact the policy of forbid. 

lishers. Remember, Postmasters are authorized | ding the immigrationof the industrious, useful 

_ to forward names and money for papers. classes, pursuing their business peaceably, 
er TAKE NOTICE.—We repeat, ALL LET- bringing revenue to the treasury, reviving the 

TERS ON MUSINESS, containing names of subscri. agricultural interest, or building up the new in- 

bers, money, &c., should be directed to Rev. J. | terest of manufactures, that shall shortly render 
H. Dr Voris, Treasurer of the ‘Alabama Bap. | the State independent of that “strong northern 

tist.’ 2 : influence.” No great things have yet been 

es we I millionejof h ii 4. B. Warren, will show why Popery was 

eternal death —and that ‘UMRIST, | | Shara whens bund she Powers persecute. 
rily commands us 10 preach the gospel ol p ie first Sisjaeraf ihe Gaepel of the very 8h » still Singer, resbyterian or Puritan faith, ned probably 

whether, on account of tbe greatuess of this 
the Gist Pootatoty minister that ever Sue 

te OL BOM. Of 190: 8 IORI. 10 this part of the rouniry, was the Rev, Je- 
Jota. Sigh ow bu fevlived ia wendy dediah Smith, of Granville, Mas+. He lan- 

ring io our ears, while he ndde—"11{ 44 o¢ New Orleaus in the year 3777. Civ- 
any mun will seve his life be whall lose it,"= | | 1g religious liberty tind bot then greeted 

His euoarh be the Sisciple Jo and blest these sliores. ‘Clie flag of a fors 
as! he BNC the servant as is | eign despot waved over thie rdmiparis of our 

man haviog pat his hands to the ploogh| ii, Tie religion of the priest, with ite i- 
und looking back, is fi for the kingdom of] 40, 00g viieq and pagan Bunueries, was the ra Noe res, Mig ene dbase of the country denounced the good man pe this command, but from various considera- 
tions they decline the service. [luis not for 

a heretic, seized and confischted Lis ineary, 

us to inquire, how far they may be sale in so Sod treated his person nl wity. He 
] J ALA ft the city, Oud his passage to Naiches be 
doing ; it is enoagh that Christ commands) = Ye M4 is passage AH and 
the work 10 Snosch and that by : ciorchi | 28 alien with the fover of pur climate, and 
If others will not go forth, as. they certainly 

just as the boat reached tlie pluce of ‘its des~ 

do not, theo that duty must be ours.—— 
tination, he expired. He arrived it Natch- 

pi —— - | achieved by it, of which I am aware. Certain | 4 bed ; the clergyman doesnot even marry him Should he come to remove the candlesticks ez only to find a grave. Sich was the short 

From the Religious Herald. | it is, the waste lands are not all reclaimed; the | or christen his children without a fee, nor take from unfaithful churches, and to turn dis 
and melancholy career of the first Presbyte- 

© XPenles minerals are not all dug, the wat wer is not ; a ‘thage 11 i jf | a-tiymneRv] the Gospel who came 10 Lou- 
: Virginia and the Index. | AN Lg: Le Wu £3 Po Buf only half the tithe. All men may do ull these | honest steward (rqm their office, we would | Cp, persecutors beard the announce: 

aH He : ; all improved. No Lowell, gs if by magic, has | things occasionally—nay, it is to be hoped; fre. | count any sacrifice ns trifling to allowed : Shemdul il div : 
* “What position will Virginia take ! I'he North | by the potency of this northern influence, sprung | quently : but the: medical man alone is called our place in his seryice. : ent ofbis death with trivuipli. - They vain- 

. seem to think that they can keep her in tow, | up on James River, though the facilities are | upon to do them always, because, it is said, at- nt . ly imagined that the awful | heresy of Puri- 
- and really Northern influence is already so ‘nowhere greater. tending to the poor may, perchance, give him | 1, | ip . | tanism, ns they denovuced it, was now ex- 

strong there, and is so rapidly increasing, that | «And is so rapidly increasing.” an opportunity of obtaining the rich if he should Porutak ErROR.—The human body, in| tier, and would never again take rootin 
possibly she may be shom of her sirength, | If there is really just occasion for alarm at | he suecessful’; although it also enables the rich our climate is always much warmer than the | (lieir soil.” |! ; 

1 before she Is aware of it. x the great influx of northerners into Virginia, | man to avoidhim, if he should be so unfortunate ammosphere, and is constantly throwing off | le dma 
; pha panneli, com. t : he Shove is a portion of the adios ol the ‘why does not some patriot, inhaling the breezes ( in so many cases as to raise a doubt of his com- heat. All substances in respect of heat, are Te Church-Going Mocpers, ‘ 

cky hey Te, woud | EY HM ae 2 o he Goorzin inspiration, sleeriyy she Hous petency. ~The attendance on the poor of the | called good or bad conductors, If we ap-|. Itisa fortunate circumsiapes that “Queon 
eR : | hom: the : so A mn Hp a 0 e egates now in gesSion wit 8 5300 the district is not merely an exercise of the mind, ply our hand to the carpet it will appear tole Bees” of England, was not born a litte later. 
artiev’s patentknob Convention, respecting the action of the Liva strong northern influence ;” when thus excited | which actually costs nothing; it is ofien a mat. bly because it. i She would have found as much as she could well 

jest, ink, cuphoand, of the American Home Mission Society. they might be induced to erect the safeguards of | yer of wreat labor, of tat borsonsl in {erably warm, because it: is a bad conductor, | in keepin awake the sleeoy in ch h, eT or. Of the resolutions themselves, in their prinei- | the Company ealtli as the case requir es, and | orice le Ye rg oy a ansuRven and takes no beat from us. If we next touch | manage ln Scepang ahvalel © ny epy yh c I 

rks; pen ad pocket, ] ples, reasonings, and conclusions, in their wan. | return a vole of thanks th Bro. Baker for his. poor, which ought lo be of the same quality an the fluor which is of wood, and {herefore, The f i id . shape oe or pine : 

ff Sid piece) shears, . ner, temper, ahd spirit, [ have already express. | timely ala : : “thas vim Toh fe oie a . although a bad one, a Leiter conddctor than 8 inti Ie : id 
by " . i I ly al ax . those for the rich, are high in price: and the BT 9 Dad: Diy man who slept in time of divine service was ex- 

=. Ad, | L - "ed my unqualitied approval in No. 3 of the Her-| . No, brother Baker, if ever the co-operation of duty cannot, in an ordiuary district, be done the carpet, it will appear somewh cold, 88 pected to make. | Some sich regulation ‘would 

Les: Hrase anditons,. ald, and therein delined without being ambigu- | the religiots communities be destroyed. if’ ever | without an extra horse. ' | it takes some of the heat of our hands away. | be an ex llent thin at the a, da ; 
rot dos do. 5 brass,” ous or equivocal, my position, and now stand | the union of these states be dissolved, whoever | : . Archdeacon Wilberforce. Iron and all metals (being emine d | Decimo Mhrtis. A oaiasn bird 
feansaind britaniix above the suspicion "by words, as by actions al. | does it wil. tind this “strong northern influence” i ER tive will abstract a greater 1505 | by Joh ol nd, : 

prions, seuce pans, ways, of sympathy for, or co-operation with fa- | so much antagonist force agaiust’it. They who | py Add Bs her Bi | «onductors)will « Siac a greater . ¥ von 
Bt. ariddivohe, copper natic anarchists, but, agggnst the above appeal, i From the ress of Bio! inney on occa: | heat from us, so that when we [come to 

priv, Ciertan silver, bumble as the station-of the PROTESTANT | 

: . of Witchamr 
compose it, strong or weak, abide by the ship | . iaehkls Mice: : ! so hiog BoA belt » 5a leks on 8 ing 

| i o PR on hoard which: they Tinve Ae Ne if shel Sn of Jae designation of Missionaries to youch that, it will pppear very cold, from the | ,. The said party shall, upon Sunday, being the 

table spoans, forks, _ may appear, the writer is constrained; loudly to arma 

en ; PROTEST. i : 

3 BE { 4th day of J ext ¢ ing, att Tot. Tae. sake ak Inith he wer Hoss of heat which our body imediately ex- | {ECA SS 0 $3! cummbicing; ome 2 forth of 
1 o her. But, Fa | Ee In ee: . periences, Po b said iddle i 

Whatever purity of intention originated the Once nore. “Possibly she may be shorn of But when we remember their eternal | The same fallucious testimony of the touch | iidy iio the midds e siwavy fie, unedialely 

~ address, ‘the author exhibits a zeal not accord. i her strength before she is aware of uo.” ‘The prospects, there can be no longer any quest auld induce us to. believe that [water is stand, and with oud vores say and confcss 
ing to knowledge : the effect of this appeal, if | author ip familiar with the history of’ Sampson, | 108 how much e 1pguse may be justified, to | much colder than itis. When we | take the | ne followeth namely : a : 

successiul, will be lo abridge, if not to destroy, | and ‘uses here a strong figure. Sampson, be. make them acquainted with the great salva- | cold bath, we expeiience a chilly sensation | “ Good neighbours, I acknowledge and con 
the usefulness of many ministers of the gospel | guilcd into an unsuspecting contidence, lays his | tion. We do honestly believe the bible to be | in passing out of the atmosphere | into the | fess that I have offended Almighty God “and by 
in the Slave States : not because they are dis.) head upon the lap of a deceitful woman, and | God’s own ward, that all its assernons are | ip 8 houkth ple will tell my evil example you all, for that I have use to 
loyal to the existing Institutions, but simply be- | while enjoying delightful slumbers, is despoiled | that all i soos. ahd the water § although a thermometer will tel : / aL Fe 

ying de : | true, and that all its promises aud threatens | of ihe ith sleep inthe church, for which | am most hearti- 
cause they have not been born under them.— | or shorn of his locks, the secret of his strength, | {oil be fulfilled. We cannot, therefore, | 1 bush ave oui the sume iemperature jus 13 || Ly ask God and you all most heartil 
This interruption is attempted, in a way contra- | and whon hie awakes, finds himself helpless as ay : » HIETEIOPE, | becuuse it has a property peculiar to itself, | tormivences for: th OO . oof} } 
ry to the refined ‘and expansive charities of the | an infant. - So Virginia—but the reader may expel ‘the thought that— That the Wicked by which it absor bs aud carries away whai- FyStcs) op y 20 Yate o Dlormiam A Gg : better than dévoting my hers : tes t0.Lhis one 

gospel—by creating jealousics and suspicions, | supply the parallel, or call on Bro. Baker for it. shall be turned ata helt, and oN the nations | , Jo. heat may be brought iu contact with it, | Aad at the doihg hereof he "sha wader the pol. : 1 igh aves port : "se where none exist, or by resuscitating those now i Dev. Bahor wore the senduciur uf an augry | that forgel God 2 that—:+*'1 here 19 none { wered whieh te eqmipatent he ee seville te abe | hands ofthe ministers and chu sl wi rdens, th \ strangers given a better rep of my Is . 

nearly extinguished. | political jourtial, the demagogue who ministers other name under heaven Biven amoung. wen | property of a conductor, Thus iy will ap- | personal certify together hn wan Aptyare ‘by riding over the Site, snd laboring 

lt is askid; what position will Virginia take ! | to popular passions for popular favor, which he whereby we must be saved,” than that which | pear that what sees to be a cold sensation | upon Monday, being the 22d day of 4:1 phony at | protracted efiort, but Lam convinced jf we 
2 Why, to my mind, ‘the quostion itself’ contains is not; if he knew the State to be dotted allover the gospel presents ; and that the heathen, is. in reality | trinity parish church in Ely, and then and there wish to effect any thing permanently, we musi 

An unjust imputation against her. : with northern Jacobin clubs, with pensioned | though very ignorant, have some knowledge 

Has the mother indeed, become so degener- : : 
ate, so: ignorant of her duty, so false to her 

received from other objects is, : he erma 

janizaries to goaw the vitals of the State like a | which they do not improve, “so that they | nothing more than the heat in touching them | receive such further order herein, as shall be | confine our labors more 10 one place. 

c Bil a NL ‘which they ¢ ' they ; : 

al yi ching Ty ths vulture, which he does pot; ithe wished to sub. are without excuse.” On the other hand, 

more virtuous daughter! Must it be insinuated 

Cand thus it is evident that the autlior of the | Appointed, : adi ih:dons | the ui {- 
: Wi ) ia : a | John Apsiand halh done ' the penance pres. | * 

ject good men and true, and useful, to swspi- | oo LC : a vniverse formed our senses to answer the 

cion ; if he wished to disturb the harmony of the 1 he scripture saith, *linsoe ver believeth on 
and deservedly, that Virgidia has already him shall not be ashamed. For there is no 

agreed with her enemies upon the terms of be. 

ordinary purposes of life and gave os intel | Sribed Wikia the, church, the date and yeara-| 

hol ial qpystem of his darling Virginia, [07 : oF ne b 0 | Q: Wa : recs] 

Which ie ar (ros him: he could not have writ, difference betwoen the Jew'and Greek ; for dbo | hrs aN Gt 
trayal, and stands ready at the first signal of dis- upon i 

ruption to desert her post, and to surrender her Pe 

lect to correct their errors and ena le us tog 

; Lapply them to higher and nobler purposes | Joux ALLEN, 
| GrorGe aur. 4 ve whom they choose to take the ov 

ei cause! Or is it so doubtful, which side she | 
i Planters will hod will take, as to render it necessary for her sons 

ten an address more in keeping with the’ several | the name the Lord pver all is rich unto all | 

bn : sacrifice the’ innocent and ‘te guilty together; ed, How; then, shall they call on him in Excommunieation of the Queen Power of the oop. 

before purchasing, as to disown the suspected treachery! 

| seyites of | plish 1  Iniquity : 
all departed. | can assire brother Baker, that | accordingly. 3 "| plish? Iniquity abounds, and the wicked sccm 

vited, and wipe this stain from the escutcheon | kit's hand for a very harmless extravagance, aml endless misery in hell ; that millions of | fence as Presbyterian worship. 

: : of science.— Dr. Larder. 
things in the premises. Let but this appeal be | that’ call upon luw. Fr 

. . . . { { i SiH ; . | 3 q : 7 . 

wT east or good : hay, more, it will, contrary to every principle of! whom they have not— heard ? And low. The Queen of England went t Presbyte- | The scruple is often heard, and sometimes 

ANF CAS g : 
’ 

the Virginia Baptists have not all waned Aboli- | And now, with unmingled seriousness, (for | With us, therefore, there is no question, that | England made a great outery on the occasion | to multiply, and wax bolder.” True sadly true; 

of their fair fame, which is unjusily tarnished, | and are prepared to hear him say as the bull 

"This bas been a year of mob toil sad ane 
siety tome. When | came here; o yoor 
since, 1 found a small band of betwee (wen- 
ty and thirty, with ne house of worship, little 
kiow a in the community, snd quite dispirited. 
I felt it was one of the most important points 
in the Swate, sod that | could not carry ont 
the design of m iniment from ihe H. 
M. Soc, better thaw devoting my ' time and 
talent for the building up of this little church. 
The Catiolics were making great effurts to 
win the hearts of the people, and deaw the 
hearts of the young to their Institution of 
learmng, having built sn University about a 

1 mile from this place: 
[ felt that every denomiiimtion should be 

awabe and maintain (heit ground. The 
Lord bas succeeded our efforts. To enconr- 
age the litle church beve, 1 told them I would 
labor for them siz wombs,” provided Shey 
would build a liouse of worship: 7 hey were 

, very poor, and could not taise a sub- 
D vpion Fore than $800, but‘‘they sll 
tad a mind to work,” snd have made grea 
sacrifices, and we have our house naw open- 
ed for worship: It is not completed yer, 
but it is very comfortable, being 36 by 50 
feet, one coat of plastering on; a good palpit 
and good temporary seals; so that it ifas 

| commodious and comfortable as any ' church 
in town, : # . 

* "Lire chotch now nnmbers wpward of 80 
mea¥bers; besides, it has colonised u church 
in Mishowakie, of 30. members. With the 
assistance of the females’ Sewing Society, we 

have freed ourselves from vearly all embar« 
rassments, escept $150 vet due on our 
lot. Jit : 

We are now enjoying a revival. Quite a 
fiuaiber arc ahtious about their souls’ saive- 

tion, and 1 hope; ere long; to welcome many 
into oug little church, who are now. seekiiig 
the Savior. ' There is no denomination in 

town that appear more prosperous at present 

than ours. Pe could not effect mach vail 

our meeting house was opened for worsuip; 
consequently; most of my time during the 
last quarter, was spent in urging forward the 

work; snd} labored a number of weeks with 

mine own hands, to induce others to volumictr 

10 nid us, and the consequence is we have ef 
ferted, (0 the astonishment of al, our object. 

I repeat it, | am confident | could not have 
carried out the design of my commission 

b : 
Co: | 
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ip   . From the Christian Wa'chdias. 

Too Much Expected of a Pastor, 
"Many churches depend tvo much uvpoa 

‘their pastors. They expect that the men 
ersight of 

them, will not only meet fully their own lé 
borious engagements, but discharge the du- 
ties of those who profess 10 be co-workers 
with them. How ofien is it the case that 
a church either destitute of a pastor or about 
to become so,look forward to the man whom 
they shall choose as their shepherd; with the 
most confident assurance that he will be the 
instrument of building them up immediately, 

; - 

pers and néats foot 
JL 3 ; 

pfiect of articles in 
penrtion, which, from ° 

Sl       
| & Co. arm soL® 
DOCKS COTTON 
SeptioplS4d. 13:1y 

—— 

For whosoever shall | 

universally adepted and carried out, and it will | call upon the name of the Liord shall be sav 

" y Ae IDlY : ] } ; J J ... 2 from good men who haye taken views 
Her Wisdom is not all Setinguishits ol Sher: aus paid ever man concerned in the append, shall they hear without a preacher ? And rian “meeting,” while she was . BING 10 on he subject, “What after all tb thot ey 

gies are not all consumed, her patriots have not { guilty till he is proven innocent, an Puls Hm fw shall they preach except they be sent 1” | Scotland last summer. The 1 rh ; accom 

tionists, much less Fanatics under this “stromyg | we confess we havo been guilty of caricaturing | about six hundred millions of souls, precious that the Queen, the Head of the church, but they fail to inquire, what the world would 

ON Northern influence.” 1 venture forwaid unin- | the matter, and we expect pardon at Bro, Ba. | a8 ourown, are exposed to the wrath of God, should thus give her sanction (0 such an of. | become without restraints, alaadoued to its cho. 
ON, | 
ible Clothing More 
wur’s, and inthe 

by Dy, Johnson. 

p cine us of Marign- 
o locinied and ry 
ut uf FXSHIONS 
scription, together 

pe, such ay 
pe, Satin Tics, plain 

be Shirts & Drawers, 
ering hssoetment of 

rnd Vestings, 
der in a fashionable 

w, tor cash, 
from his long expe. 

- ‘response of the double-tongded oracles The | ute kindness, is Bro. Baker aware that his ap. 

| position of the Mother of States, will be, to pre- | peal plays directly into the hands of the Aboli. | 

.~ by such an aspprsion. "I'he POSITION is call. | did to the gnat, that sat upon his horny) we de. | 

‘ed for. Well, I bespeak it for her. It.is no | sire to ask, with a good motive and in affection: | 

serve and to defend, with moderation, but with | tionists !' He does not abhor them more than 1. 

- firmness, the fights which divine, as well as: do; but he has given them a precious morceau, | 
human laws, have accorded to her. + | and they will chuckle over it, 

“The North sccm Ww think that they can keep What more gratifying to them than that every | 

Rer in tow.” : : -| minister of the gospel, adopted or native, should : 
Who bas initiated brother Baker into the cab: | be exiled from the State ! “Ephraim is joined 

inet counsels of the Northern Abolitionists '— | to his idols, let him alone,” say they. They 

Who deserting fromm their ranks, violating his | non-fellowship not only the native master, but 

oath of sccrecy, aud turning informer, has ex. | the temporary resident in slave states. of 

posed “the Infernal Machine,” ay French Poli-| This appeal is calculated to awaken suspi- 
ticians say, by which, at one explosion, the | cion, to abridge confidence, to ‘injure usefulness, 

souls are every year lmstening into wietchs seyites were laughed at by the rational part 

edness infiiitely more dreadful than the worst | ol the people, but they have made a great 

cites our compassion; and that ‘nothing | Do 

known to us can save them from this unspea- | Churchman says—- 

kably awful prospect but the minister of the | we have n . 
“the Lamb of God, who | which Her Majesty made in 

with the enemies of Episcopacy, 
| our reader's ntiention to the follywing sug. 
| gestions from a correspondent, who is about 

gospel proclaiming : 
taketh away the sin of the world.” Now 
what, dear brethren, are dur earthly inter- 
ests, compared with the welfare of millions 
of souls, each of which, our Savior has Las sound n specimen of an Engl 
tanght us, is of more value than the “whole 
“world? Is it possible for ns to retain our | 
confidence in God's word; and yet to evade 

of their temporal state, which so easily ex- discovery, and bring it forward fo prove lit 

laughing mauer alter all. The Eoglish 

“That we have not overstate; 
orshipping 

we request 

h Church 

man as can well be imagined. | 

‘According to the Act of Parliament of 

| 
the error | ences ever become disastrous, it is because by 

| that the 

[These Pa- | sen course, and the reins of indulgence thrown 
on the neck of évery passion, The Christian 

| religion is healthy, and wherever it is inculeated 
Lit will be to substantial purpose, It is adapted 
| to the temporal, intellectual and moral wants of 
| our race, it Yralonizes ‘with the constitution of difficulty in meeting every demand he may 
our physical and moral nature, and if its influ. 

perverting it we have made them sueh. There 
| is nothing in all the universe that can so elevate 
| aud refine the soul. Take the most degraded 
from 'the haunts of vice, and let the Spirit of Ged 
seal the gospel iin his: heart, in the assurance 

1 waits to be gracious, and, not- 
| withstanding all his vileness, will be recenciled 
‘and remit ‘ally and forgive all his rebellion 

William 11)., the Sovereign f England | aud ingratitude; and his soul riss at the blessed 

that he will cause the waste places of Zion 
again (0 flourish ; that he will add 10, them 
both nombets and strength ; and that if they 
can only secure his services, there vill be no 

make upon them for his necessary support. 
Perhaps they secure jost the man of their 
choice. 
ministrativns at the alier, his voice falls on 
the ears of all like the melody of rich music: 
They listen, they are euraptured. All lips 
coucur in speaking forth his praise, and oll 
hands and all hearts are ready to give him a 
cordial welcome. His every want is attended 

He enters upon his labors. In his * 

= 

to, his every wish gratified. Again the droo~ 
ping hopes of the church are revived, and 
nought but the voice of joy and gladeess » 

must be in communion with the Church of thought; bis_bosom will begin to expand with 

England, or the people are released fram] noble pulses, as the love of God in the grow: 
: Lv scheme of redemption warms his soul. - Now 

whole South [5 to be annihilated, except Vir- to put an embargo, on benevolence, to fetter the tke awful pressure of this thought ? For | 

ginia, who gocs with the conspirators? Has gospel—in a word, to place the minister from ! years it has been before ns, and we must | LAY wih, 

brother Baker been shown by this traitor, from | abroad hetween two galling fires—that of the | turn infidel in intellect or in heart before we | their allegiance, 

competent to please 

Cir custamg - 
2 45-f 
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the enemy's camp, the schedule, in which the | Abolitionists on one hand, aud that of the Alarm. 

coatepding parties are all marshalled, and Vir. ' ists on the other. Ask Virginia, ye who will, 
ginia’ in arms, against her sons, scattering | andlet ber speak out, whetl.e: her ministers fiom | 

st them firobrands, arrows and death '— | abroad preach the word, or preach abolitionisin. 

Have Abolition Editors boasted prematurely of The nerthern ministers claim an answer from 

northern influence, or has some wag been guil- | some authentic source, afier this appeal. Who | 
ty of perpetrating a hoax for the ‘especially’ will be the first to do them justice, or to bring 
wicked purpose, of trifling with eother Baker them to justice ! : ] 

. sensitiveness! Now, be it remembered, that ' “Brother Baker's fears have given the reins to 
Virginia is of no mean magnitude, equal to all | 
New England, pnd having large and heavy 
mountains, very much so, for a new country, as 
a son of th k 
therefore, who undertakes to (ow her, must com- | 
wand so small craft. : | and brother, and humble scrvant, : 

“And really Northern influence is already so 8. 8. SUMNER. 
strong there” en 

| have be¢n educated to think that every man Di, Cuarnrrsi—Dr, Chalmers resides ata 

additional to the State, who pursues a useful | litte distance from thecity. The doctor’s per. 

avocation, is obedient to the laws, and minds | sonal appearance is rather different from what I 

his own busiuc¢ss, is a desirable acquisition. | bad imagingd, Instead of that thin, spiritual. 

It is a reproacli-often and keenly administer. ! looking ligure. which one naturally associates 

ed b A on and sometimes deserved, \ with his writings, he is somewhat stout: and 

that Northerners quickly become. greedy of | rghust—not one of those * sound divines, that, 
slave property, when once settled hera, and fre- | according to Cowper, a light biow ‘would demol. 

mt is the charge in Northern. Abolitioso. | ish, or so delicately constituted as’ to * die of a 

Rokigiono-Poitico- una, that a time serv. | rose in aromatic pain,” but rather *¢ with Atlan. 

ing, man-pleasing spirit, induces the pious of | tean shoulders broad,” like a pillar in Church or 

New. England, Sspecially the Minister of the | State. When I made some allusion to the great 
r Gospel, to desist from hurling his anathcmas | pressure of occupation whick ‘the recent rupture 

} 

hope that Bro. Baker's apprehensions in refer. 

against the sin of Slavery, and to become more | in the church must have devolved upon him, he 

. than a silent supporter of it, when he becomes | replied that it had been just so all his life—he 

& resident here. ! had never known what it was to he at leisure. 

“And so far as my observation extends; if hi-| He walked with me to Merchiston Castle, just 
“ring the labor of slaves frow their rightful pro. | in the neighborhood. Here I was introduced to 
fated ors—if becoming, when occasion requires, | the resident family, and their consent being 

: ives the proprietors, both actions involv. | readily given, the, doctor led the way to a small 

0g the  principles—if denouncing the con- | upper chamber, where, as I looked round on the 

duct of abolitionists in no measured terms—if | walls, wondering what there was remarkable in 

frowning down every indication of dissatisfac. | so ordinary an apartment, the doctor told me 

  

his imagination, and. he has produced a pure | 
fancy sketch of the Old Dominion. 1 sincerely | another. 

Smerald Isle would say; and, | ence to “the position which Virginia will take” | gospel to the world. 
will be ‘quieted "hy the assurances of his friend | 

can banish it. As troly as the bible is the 
inspired word of God, so truly can nothing 
bat preaching ol the gospel rescue these wil- 
lions from the woes of bell : nothing else can 
light up_in their hearts the anticipation of 
that rest in heaven, which so much cheers 
and comforts us te-night. 

The command of Christ yet uafulSiied. 

Linmediately connected with thiy reason is 
Our Divine Master has 

' manded his church and ministers to give this 
We say our Diving 

| MASTER has so commanded. * He is assurs 

| edly that much to us, or he is nothing»— 

| Whatever he bids, we must do ; or cease to 

| be bis servants. Upon that condition alone 

did we become his; and that coudition,— 

that we take up our cross daily,—1that if ne- 
cessary to obey him, we hate father and 

mother, and brother, and cister, and houses, 

and lands ; yea, and our own liyes also,— 

was by us distincily understood. Now Christ 

has commanded us, to go into all the world 
and to preach the gospel to every crealure. 

This is given to every disciple according to 
his ability, and it is binding ontil every crea- 

ture has the knowledge of the Savior. But, 

though eighteen hundred years have passed 

since the church received this commission, 

six hundred millions of perishing sinners are 

yet ignorant of the demh of Christ and of its 
design. 10 this command coonot be obeyed 

by us without incurring the loss of all things; 

then that loss is matter of plain necessity, 

and we must apply to our own cases 

passage just noticed. Nothing can render   

Comis | 

Queen for attending a Presbylerian place of 
| worshib, if the discipline of the| Church is 

| worth any thing? ir 

| “If they did so, F¥ho-would be (hen Sovers 
| eign of England? He 

| *No doubt this Act was intended to secure 

| us from a Popish Sovereignl: but will it not 

equally portect us from a Pres) lerian onc?’ 

“This ig a very serious, and, it may be su 

erroneous view of the case; but, whether true 

or false, we shall doubtless huve the old cry. 

| raised against us for even publishing it, but 

| as pur object is to get fairly and honestly to- 
| wards every member of the Church, from the 
highest to the lowest, we care very lite for 

mere cries, so long as we copscientiously 

feel that we have done either more nor less 

than oor day.” i rh 0 

Very scrious! It is serious In one view 

certainly, lor if the Bishops vacate the 

« Msght vot the Bishops ero i the 

‘throne of England,because its passessor choo- 

ses to go to church where he she may 

please, they may dethrone the nonarch for 

twenty other fedsuns move Seyiou and less 

doubtful. Aud this is the fack and law. in 

England, sccording ta the act Parliment ? 

England then may never haye “a charch 

without a Mishap,’ but she may be “a State 

without & King!’ wlieuever those Bishops so 

decree. ~N. Y, Observer. : 
————— ip fim 

I find it easier to go ix wiles jalhear a seriou 

than to spend ane quarter of ag hour m med- 

the | itation spon it, and praying over it in secret   2 P.Hepry 
& 

when {come howe, | 

  

he hittes his chains, abhots his viieness; his spirit 
breaks away from his bouddge, dnd he rises to 
the liberty and purity of the sons of God. There 
is an encrgy and power in crucified love; that 
when it beams on the soul, melts, humbles and 
exalts it. - Such sympathies felt and such scri- 
fices made for: this living mysterious faculty 
within me-—heaven and esrth moved in’ concert 

| for the immortal principle that beats and breathes 
i here! ‘Ah,’ eiclaims. the conscious sinaer, I, 
will revere my being. 1 will cherish my hopes.’ 
'Fhis mighty motive will yet bring a world of 
rebellion to submission and obedience in filial 
confidence and love. 

Theodore Frelinghnysedi.       
{ Tae Cnaxoes iN Cnixai—The Rev. Dr. 
Abeel says, “The China I knew o few years ago 
is not the Chitia-in which [hm now residing. 

Wp can noilonger say te the churches at 
home, ‘ye are straightened in us.’ The fiélde, 
the villages. the shops, the crowded streets, the 

and thousands are accessible. We can with 

difficulty escape them. If we have no leisure 
time to visit them they come to us,- Many: 
time have I retired weary and exhausted, 

their voices buve rung in my ears and I 
| found little or rio relief.” And yot be fears 1 
hearts ef the churches are not. prepared to send 
the men and means necessary. : 

ye   
——— ei fib ani 

writes the poetry. of 

the boy, but memory bat of the man. Men 
looks forward (with smiles, but backward with 
sighs. . s. Such ig the wiserprovidence of God.— 

"The cup of fi is: sweetest whelbrin fhe flavor 

is impaired a8 we drink deeper, he dregs 

| wre made bitter, that we may not strggle when 
\itis taken froin our lips, | ; :   

= } 
x 

| 
| 
| 

| Jn such a crisi 
‘numetous temples are all open to us. Hundreds’ é 

heard within ber portals. Perhaps the la. 
bors of the pastor are immediately blessed. 
He gathers into the church a goodly number 
of souls, and this serves (0 déepen their con- 
viciion that the Lord had truly sent the man 
10 them whom they bad cliosen as their under 
shepherd; | = Ne 

Bat time wears away. The revival ceases. 
The pastor's manuer,bis voice and his covu- 

tenance have become familiar to all. The 
novelty which he fiest excited has died sway, 
Things relapse again into their former state. | 
Coldness and indifference creep over the 
church. Maoy begio tw fiad fault: The 

closet is less frequented: The prayer wees 

ting is attended only when it is near and con- 
venieiit.. When the covenant vows are res 
newed, the lips of many are heard (0 speak 
of broken -resoluligns and neglected duties. 

{ allairs, the question ie 
al shall wea do? Where lies 

e answer is at. hand. As all 
ilt upon the pastor at first, 30 on 

1b. they rest the blame. Hence, 10 remove 
the evil, there is no other alternative but to 

seek his dismission. Thisis easily effected, 
and again they are without a pastor. Sean 
they choose another, and again they - poss 

ofien/asked, 

{ through the same alternation of spiritual life 
and desih, and yeur afier year srikiogly 
verify the teath of the old adage, that “a rol 

ling stone gathers no moss. i 
. But why is such fie resale? Why should 

ugcertainty ever, over the permsancacy 
of such > Wh should there he   such incessant changes, and  cosgregstiol 

|  



» 

© bave favored us wiih the aid_ of their pens, we 
feel under peculiar obligations. - They find their 

RR rn Senin 

| 
| 
| 

 — 

scattered and divided by forming new rela 
tions every year witha new pastor? The 
reason ist byivus. Tou much was expected, 

- of their pastor. Their entire dependence 
~ was placed upon him. They hung like dead 
weights upon his arma, hence he soon be. 
came shorn of his strength 3 and then be. 
cause he could not rise above all discourage. 
ment, and lead on the church to victory and 
triumph, notwithstanding their inactivity and 
indifference, they were disappointed. 

This i» tot an isolated case, nor is it ane 
that is éxay erated beyond the limits of truth, 
Jt would nin we dificult 1o find many similar 
instances {ir illustiation, within less then fifty 
wiles of tlie metropolis of this State. If then 

what we lipve stated istruehere is mauifestly 
a great evil, and one oat ought 10 be remies 
died, 
lific sources of those ma nisterial changes 
which are so common at'thé present day. I 
is wlso manifest that the relisnce which many. 
churefies place upon the labors of the itiners 
not evangelist, fm the revival of God's work 

among the, is founded upon the erroneous 
wea that Ghd will bless the labors of the mins 

istry io the salvation of souls, independent 
ot the co-operation of the church. 
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Ly NOTICE. ® 
Me. Davip GorooN, of Mobile, is auth- 

erized (o regeive any money. due the Howard 
College for Theological purposes. 

: WM. N. WYATT, Treasurer. 
January 18, 1845. ; 

Parting Salutations, 
With this number of the Alabama Baptist | 

closes the conuection of the undersigned with 
it, as Editor.| It was with unfeigned reluctance 

that we originally assumed the responsibility 

‘devolving®on the conductor of a public journal; 

and we can pow truly assert, that had we fure- 

secn the difficulties that beset the enterprise; 

had we imagined a tithe of the unceasing toil and 
elecpless anffety; the innumerable petty annoy. ! 

ances; the torfuenting, consuming cars; the crush. 

ing, murderdus vexativns, that encompass the 
path of the editor even of a religious paper; we 

should have effectually resisted the eof rationnd) 
fricnds, and left the undertaking to er hearts, 
and abler hands. But, utterly inexperienced, 
we could form no conception of the “pains and 
penalties” to which we were exposing ourselves, 
and too late we found that with an infunt’s strength | 

rselves to more than the labors | we had pledge 

‘of Hercules. Then regrets were useless, repen. 
tance unavailing. Forward! was the word, 
T'hys for two years have we toiled on, consecra. | 
ting tothe colunms of the Baptist all the time we 

_ could giean, all the cuergies we could spares | 
\ from the responsibility connected with the charge 
of a Female Seminary having from 130 to 165 
pupils—a charge itself enough for any one man. 
And now, ds we are ahout to retire from the | 
chair editorial we take pleasure in dwelling upon 
‘those pleasing associations which cluster around 
At. (We beg leave to leader our hearty thanks 
to our respected readers, for their indulgent esti. 
mate of uur labpis.. The intercourse which we 
have maintained with them from week to week, 
bas been a sotirce of high gratification to us. 

Their approbation, next to an approving con. 
science, is our highest reward. To those who 

2 

remuneration in the good they have effucted. 
To our contemporarics of the press, we desire 

t6 make our grateful acknowledgements for the 
, Civilities they have extended to our paper. Our 
relations with the brethren of the profession, of 
all denominatisns, have generally been of the 
most pleasing character, and their bearing to- | 
wards us marked by dignity, courtesy & christian 
charity. [fone or two exceptions occur to our 
readers, we epn sigeerely say, we part from 
those buethren word in sorrow, than in anger. 

. Vl : » 0 » ; To Cy Ww of “Af we Lave ever done them injustice, we solemnly culation of the Index in Alabama.” We deny | 
declare we did aot intend it and most deeply re- 
gret it, : : 

It ip evidently one of the most pro. | 

: rae a - 
Aww © in 

in the eause of education; Lucite B. Jo 

Esq., for a year or two past the able P ncipal 
of a flourishing Male and Female school in Sel. 

institution, by the charter of incorporation, it is, 

honorable Bourd, ‘without any violation of mod- 

{erlin Male and Female College, in Ohio. 

But we took up our pen, not to i 

occasion demands.   
Junior, and Senior, and the Female into 

No doubt our goodie and fellow. borer 

‘ma, was mightily surprised one merning, last 
week, to wake up and find himself the Purest. 
pent of a CorLLgor! But such is the fact, for 
the Trustees of the “De 'lus Male and Female 

| Academy” held a ‘meeting on the 11th inst. un. 

{der their new charter, and resolved, “That un. 

der the powers conferred on the Trustees of this 

in law, a CoLirun of the lirst grade,” &e¢. The 

asty, might bave taken even higher ground in 

their manifesto, for it is, “in law,” not only a 
“College of the first grade,” but is superior to 

| other Collegiate institutions in'baving a Female 
Department, as well asa Male. In this feature, 

it bas no rival, no equal, except the famous Ob- 

re in this 
playful strain, but to nutice the proceedings of | common to men, then they haw no guide to the 
the Trustecs in such appropriate terms, as the 

sentiment contained in any form of words. It 
depends on two things, the perception of the 
sense contained in the words, and the explana. 
tion of that sense in proper terms. [nterpreta- 
tion, as founded on the principles of grammar, 
modified by historical circumstances, is called 

of interpretation is termed Hermeneutics; the act 
of interpreting, Exegesis. Persons of ordinary 
attainments find no difficulty in the interpreta. 
tion of simple language, but there are obecure 
passages iu the scriptures, which cannot be com- 
prebended, without a knowledge of Hermeneu- 

The same principles. of interpretation ure 
common to both sacred and profane writings.— 
“If the Scriptures be a revelation to man,” says 
Professor Stuart, “then they arm to be read and 
understood by men. If the sane laws are not 
to ho observed inthis reveation, which are 

right understanding of the scriptures; and an in- 
lerpreter needs inspiration, as much as the ori   At the meeting referred to, five Professorships ; ginal writers. It follows, of course, that the scrip. 

| were established; the Male department was di- | tures would’ be no revelation in themselves, nor 
vided into {our classes, Freshman, Sophomore, | of any use; except to the inspired. But such a 

: au | book, the écriptures are not, and nothing is more 
equal number, Primary, Secondary, Junior and | evident, than that, when God has spoken to men, 

1 Senior; L. B. Johnson was elected President of | He has spoken in the language of men, for ile 

Modern and Ancient Languages; D. S. T. 

Mrs. Harriet Juhnson, Principal of the LI'ewale 

single year!   
i 
1 

| dress. to the 
{ Tye . 

; the Institution. 

| © We rejoice in the energy displayed by the cit- 
| izens of Nelma in the glorious cause of educa. 
| tion. 

whatever name the Seminaries under the direc. 
| tion of Mr. Johnson may he called, the past suc- 

| cess of this gentleman ie a sufficient pledge that 
| they wii] be ably conducted-be an ornament to 
' Selma, an honor to Dallas and to the State. 

A —— ar pes resin + 

The Index, once more. { 
Some time ago, we felt called upon to rebuke 

| the arrogant spirit which was manifested in an 
| editorial in the Index, claiming, as we thought, 
that the Theological Department in the Mercer 

| University alone, among all Southern institu. 

} 

fons, should be supported, and maintaining that 
this Department’ in the Howard College, as well 

{as in other institutions named, ‘must eventually i 

| 2 wholly aban-lrne l. Oar remarkes. Were com. 
| prised in some ten or filicen lines. A few days 
| after, we found in the Index a communication 
from brother Dagg, occupying a column, which i 

{we gladly 
i 

| Mercer University, In our remarks, commend- 
|. i ah 
{ing the letter to the notice of our readers, we 
spoke of the institution as “eminently worthy of 
support and patronage.” Here, we supposed 

i 

the matter would eud, brother Dagg'’s. gentle. 
} 

( manly and christian communication containing 
‘every thing necessary to avert any injury to 
| which the University might be exposed, either | 
from the few words we had written, or from the 

| we : ¥ 7 
communication of our correspondent “Z.” who'| 

' had replied at length to the article in the Ides, 
[| But after a delay of several weeks, brother 
Baker himself comes forth with a column and a 
half of vituperation and abuse, such is is sel- 

| dom seen in a religious perivdical ; such as no 
{ = : : y ' | christian editor except brother Baker, can write. 

| the charge, and refer our readers to our columns 
| for a full vindication. He calls us a “modern 

the Institution, S. M. Chapman, Professor of [has spoken ly men a 

Department. A Preparatory Department was 
established in each branch of the Institwion.— 
An extensive and elevated course of study was 

adopted for each Department, the members of 
the Female Department being required to pur- 

sue from ten to fificen different studies only, in a 

The Free Press, from which we derive our 

information, stafos that the Board adopted an ad- 
= Sa . 

publig, setting forth the claims of | 

ud for men.” If a prophet 
( were to speak to men in a language they do not 

Douglass, Professor. of English Literature, and | understand, it would be no revelation at all.— 
The scriptures, then, must speak more humano, 
uiter the manner of men, and hence the rules 
and principles applicable to the interpretation 

of lar guage generally, must be applied to the 
interpretation of scripture. i 2 

The great object of solicit with the stu- 
dent, should be, to discover the jemuine sigmifi- 

ning tida—t hr 
Interpretation is, the art of exhibiting the real 

tropicel language altogether, bec: 2 

apply words expressive of material things, to the 
spiritual world. If, as the heathen magine, wre 

supposed the future world to be filled with mate- 

vial objects, then - should we - properly employ 
literal expressions to designate hope objects 

it is said of boaven, They shall come from the 
east and from the west, and shall si down wilh 
Abraham, the language must be [fropieal, for 
flesh and blood cannot inherit the | kingdom, 
God, and spiritual beings can have no physical 

some extent, tropical. So all descriptions o 
the world of woe. The ancients exhibit the 
punishmeut of the wicked, in the futy 
the ‘most terrific language. Soa 

vir 

terrible images to describe the same, 
Hon. Mr. Yancey and ihe Alabama Baptist. 
We cheerfully admit the communication from 

our able and poplar Representative in Con- 
gress, as also the extract from his Speech, in 
order to afford lim the amplest nity to 
make good his justification before readers. 
The kind and coupteous terms in which ho al- 
ludes to the motivae which prompted our stric. 
tures, and to the spirit which pervades then, 
are not less honorableto himself than just-to us. 

Some of our pugnacions editorial brethren, edi- 

tors of religious papers, may read 4 severe re. 
‘buke in then. ir iy ; 

wants. All descriptions of God | must be, to tt 

writers have exhausted the whole np paratus of ; 

  
Nowy; with al oct 

who have ruu sway, and with more respect for 

E. D. King, “Reirenchment, Economy, snd 
Perseverance ¢hould be our motto,” ' Yeu, 

sneaking off, out of the country ; but Jet every 
© practice » rigid economy, work hard, 

    

  

~ In a recent conversation with a distinguished 
politician, not a professor of religiou, he remarked 
that “his convictions were strengthening every 
doy, that the perpetuity of out civil institutions 
and the salvation of our land depended little, com- 
paratively, on political expedients, or on the 
adoption of this particular measure of government 
or that. He thought the peoply too ready to   

We have but few’ remarks to 
subject matter of the communicatio | 

| When we penfied our comments on “The 

Late Duel,” we hid not seen the ldtter of Mr. 
Meek, published in the State Journ 
It was subsequently brought to- our |uotice, and   cation of the individual: words ‘comprising ‘the 

sacred text, , ‘This may he attained by an atien- 
tion to two or three directions. 

1. We may learn the signification of words 
| hy the definitions formally or incidentally given 
i by the author, as in Heb. ai: 1, where Saith is 
| delined to be “the substance of things hoped for, 

  
In all their offurts to diffuse light and | and the evidence of things not seen.” 

| knowledge, we bid them God speed. And by | 2. From the examples the author gives of thé | 
| significations attached 10 the words he employs, 
In Galat, tv: 3, the Apostle speaks of the ele. 

| ments of the world. The ninth verse furnishes 
{ us with an example of what we are to understand 
by this expression, to wit: the external rites and 
ceremonies of religion. 

L 3. The drift of the writer's discourse and the | 
| nature of his subject will aid in this matter,— 
| For example, the word ower, to preserve, or 
| ure, occurs in numerous passages in the New 
| Testament and in different senses. An emi. 
| nent critic arranges these senses under four 
heads: 1. To preserve generally, from any evil 

| whatever, 2, 'I'o preserve: from sickness or {any bodily disorder; to heal. 3, ‘To preserve 
| from the temporal anger of the Almighty; such 
as wus manifested in the destruction of Jerusa- 
lem. 4. It refers strictly to a future salvation 

published, at his request, that we ; in heaven, But which of these senses the word 
: : : i i : io io . : in. : | might not be suspected of any wish to injure the | bas in any particular passage, can be determin | sumption. 

| ed only by the nature of the subject and the 
| scope of the writer. : : EL 

In the interpretation of language, we are to 
| remember that the grammatical 
! the words, is the only true signification. = By 
| the grammatical signification i= not meant one 
| opposed to the tropical or ignrative, (for this is 
| often the grammatical,) butane not allegoricn] 

For instance, in Luke xxi: 24, it 
| 1s said, that Jerusalem should be “trodden down 
lot the Gentiles,” where ‘it is evident that the 
phrase. trodden down is Fgurative er tropical 

i or mystical, 

, 

i that is, the words are diverted trom their natural 
i 

| meaning, ani siguily, desolated, destroyed, not 
| absolutely trodden down by. the foot, but some- 

thing analogous to it. But then the tropical 
! : . . | sense is evidently in this case, the ra ical ! i He ascribes to us, a desire “to curtail the cies! J - 3 oy g ammatical | | OF proper sense, because the words cannot le 

| understood in any other manner, without doing 
| violence to the language. ys i : 40 ih : | The literal meaning of words, (usin. the © Weare happy to consign the editorial care of| Haman,” and modestly represents himself as | ’ : fusing the Alabama Baptist to a brother well fitted by i 1 * >. - : 

* 
¥is Scheu birth aad education, his extensive | spirit of the haughty, overbearing Haman it is | is always to bo preferred, and not to be depar. and varied a¢quircments, his acquaintance in | MY for us to decide. If we bear the alledged | 
Alabama and Mississippi, to do ample justice to 

& "the wants of the denomination. He will devote | (he 1¢buke of our mecker brother, and will en. | to it all bis tie and energies, and its readers 

| “Mordecai.” Which of us shows most of the 
| ¢ > 

likeness to we desire humbly to receive 

i deavor to profit thereby. 
} 

term as opposed to figurative or metaphorical) 

‘ted from, without sufficient reasons, 
ground of this remark is obvious, 

1 

The 

wdinarily use terms in their proper. sense, and 
hone depart tiom this without giving some in. : : : ti ation of their intention, W opi have good cause'to expect that the “intere t and. The Alabama brethren we trust, will feel du.’ i : here a tropical oli ein pes rest an | ly thankful for the advice which the editor of the | 3¢73€ i8 clearly demanded, we must attach it; usclulness of the paper will be greatly augmented | WY 172041 for the advice which the editor of the , under bis supervision, : 

-§ J M. P. JEWETT. 
tnt on em ——_— 

‘HonrisLz.+~On ‘Thursday night, the 13th 
inst. a uegro house, belonging to Gen. Falconer 
of this county wus consumed by fire, and in it 

{Index gives them. They will remcmber it is 
| bestowed gratis. 

| He invites us tp discussion. But wo do not 
‘deem it necessary to Gil up our columus witht bis | 4, o brudegrooi, cometh out of tis chaabes; Ho re. | 
‘views on the points of difference, or with our 
{ 

| own, at this time. 

. 
but in no other case. In these instances, there 

! & > “ a . is no danger of misapprehension. Wo may cite 
| as examples, Psalns xix: 4. 

In thew He hath sot a tabernacle for the sun, Who, 

| Joices us ut strong mu 10 Fun a ruce. 
Besides, after being taunted, | So in Is. xii; 15, 186, Jehovah says, addres. 

five négro’ children were burnt to death, some | Calumniated and insulted by. the editor, we may | ig the people of lsiael: | of them 8 or 10 years old. They were asleep and 
were cousunied before the tire was discovered: 

|, re, 
8 

Murietta QOhio.— A powerful revival is in : tix os gh P ogress, in tis place, "I'he most remarkable 
displays of Divine Gruce have occurred in 
the College. Not asingle student is left un- | 
moved, 

All the chajches, including the cl Episcopal. 
whose minister attends : isier with deep int 
their worning prayer-weetings, are sharing in the work, : 

The Bible 
Council of New York city has instructed 
the Compirolicr not 10 pay money out of the 
public funds 1p any school where hie reading 
of the Bible i3 prohibited. : 

* Sabbath Schools. — A Sabbath School was 
organized lest sabbath at Hebron Chureh in 
the Cane Brake. “1.e otlier churches,” 
adds our inlarivan, “go and do likewise, — 
This is the time of year to begin in the coun- 
ry." fant | » i : | | 

; : of sn Schools.~The common 

| bo excused, if’ we think christian propriety. as 
well as the laws of editorial courtesy, permits 
us to decline. v nls 

| There are other things embraced in the arti. 
cle which wo have no disposition to notice. If 
| the envenomed arrows aimod at us, do not re. 
{coll upon him that sends them, we feel perfect 
 conlidenice that they will never penetrate the ar. 
"mor of truth, sincerity, candor and equaniniity 
of tempor, by which we desire ever to protect 
‘ourselves, : 

| Coxxtr~tox.—The Rev, J. L. Dagg, D, D,, 
{is publishing a series of numbers in the Chris. 
{tian Indes, on Communion. Hereafier, these 
{ numbers will be issued in a hook form of small 
size, adapted to general circulation. 

From the known ability, learning and ear dor 
of tho author, we are prepared to see a work of 
the highest merit. hi | 

oF" The next Ministers and Deacon's 
union of the Bethel association, will meet at 
Nonafulia, Marengo county, on Saturday be- 

Behold | will make thee's new and sharp threshing | instrugent having teeth; Thon shalt threshithe moyn- | Leine, and beat thew small; And shalt make the hills 
{ aw chaff: Sa : : 
I Thou shalt fan them, and the wind shall carry them Away, And the whirlwind shail scatter thom. ; 
| . So in the Gospel of John, our Lord declares 
himself 10 be the “living bread,” and affirms that 
his flesh shall be “eaten.” He speaks of him. 

self an the “vine,” and bis Father as the “hus. 
| banman,” and his disciples are the “branches.” 
{ Again, he is the “door,” und the “shepherd,” 
and his disciples are the “sheep.” In all these 

| passages, we readily perceive the language is 
| tigurative, aud we find no difficulty. : : 

~ The grand ryle by which we may determine 
- Whether language is tropical or literal, is this: | 
Notice the agreement or disagreement between the 
subject and predicate In the. consideration of 
tropical language, we must never extend the 
analogy too far. God is our Rock; that is, Pro. 
lector, rocks being anciently used as places of 
retreat and security, There isa strong disposi. | 
tion 10 make words tropical, “his, as above 
suggested, should fever be done, without weigh. 

: | “stern.and inflexible laws of sociely, 

signification of 

All writers ! 

* (nanimity, had ke declined the challen 

as our readers willl recollect, we cogfied a para. 
| graph showing Mr. Yancey’s dete 

to attempt the life of Mr. Clingman 
§ 

{seen the account ¢ontiined in the 
i 

language would have been qualified, in its ap. 

plication to ‘Mr Yancey, Instead of saying, 

| Had we 

work for something. fangible——dome stroke of 
public policy that would prove conservative of all 
our interests—whelleas our only hope as a nation 
is in the Gospel of Jesus Christ, diffused among 
the masses, enlightening the conscience and cor. 
recting the morals of individuals, families and 
communities, * All else is surface work. With 
this view; all hig influence (and it is not small) 

+, should hencetorward be given lo aid every agen. 
cy that secks to give a preached or a printed 

letter, our ! gospel to the néglected and destitute, and espe: 
cially to the in immigrant and Romish pop- 
ulation, rd i]   | “In all cases the challenger and the challenged 

{ 
i 4 “ly ‘a {both form a delibo dite determination to commit 

} 

| that in the duel between Hamilton 
f   that he would not discharge his pis 

| Both Hamilton, then, and Mr. Yancey must be 
{acquitted of any depire to commit murder.” — 
How far both are responsible for prostituting 

i splendid talents, esplted lation, and command. 

ling influence to the support of a batharous and 

wicked custom, it is the prerogative pf the great 
Lawgiver and Judge alone. to decide, 

1 Referring to the circumstances which pressed 
‘him to take up the [glove of his ad eroary, Mr. 

| Yancey asks, “By what standard should | have 
mated dM cl tafastede Beating |sodf wlio P 
Certainly not.” And we respond, certainly 
not. But Mr. Yancey is tooncute 
not to perceive, on a moment's or 

his questions involvd a Sallacy, whi 

cians tein, non caysa pro causa; 

l at all.-— 

  
dictated by sedfishuc ss, on the ona bh: ud, and the 

»"” 

other? 

lterposes its claims—+tLat Law which is para. |   
: tins summoning senators, and princes, and po- | 
| tentates, hamlly to how before its terrible wa. | 
ljesty. When Mr. Yancey asks, “By wuar 
(*TANDARD should I have acted?” the answer is » 

¥ 

(ready : Not by the standard of a vitiated, wick. | 
‘ed public sentiment, but by the teachings of the | 
/Divixe Law. Adopting public opinion for his 

| guide, we admit that the generous enthusiasm | 
| with which Mr, Yancey threw himself into the | 
| breach, prepared to sxcrifice his lite in defence | 
{of principles to him sacred as truth itself; prompt 
to shed his blood in vindication of bonored con. | 
stituents who lind been most outrageously and 
unjustly assailed,” commands our Warmest ad. 
miration. His couruge is unimpeached and un- 
impenchable ; his gallant and lofty bearing wor. 

thy of the palmiest days of chivalry. But all 
this only causes the deeper regret, that he should 
think himself forced to yield to a corrupt and 

| demoralizing sentiment ; encourage a practice 
which he will net attempt to defend j expose! 
himself to. an instavtaneous suanacts to the Bar 

| of Jehovah, and endanger the peace bf those as) 
{dear to him as his own soul. Would he not | 
have dispioyed superipr conrage and nqual mag. 

        
ined e, saying. 

“I am not a’ christian, but um a Meliever. in 
the existence of God and in a divine Fevelation, 

Faud however numerpus my tranig ssions, | 
dare not, I will not be guilty of 80 gross an in. 

| finction of the law of God as to atteanpt the mur- 
der of another, or to offer my life to Ye akon by 
him. Neither will | sanction, hy my example, | 

| a practice which is at wir with the best inter. 
ests of society, and of my emma 

  
as metnbers of a well-ordered community,” 

We have only to add, in conclnsi m, that so- 
ciety has a right to look to men of superior abil. | 

| ities and exalpd station fur the purification and 

reasoner, | ge, | 
ection, that | forth 

¥ 
i, | £ Li 5 h the logi | forts increased tenfold ; but it is obvious that 

4 ialse ns. | alternative botives wuts | ; i ia Is the alterndtive betwepn a cours |e. where there are plages of public worship suf. 

i | ficient for tha acepmmaodation of the entire popu. 
Se : on 1% lation.) and much more where it is not, there are It is not. The Law of Gop here in. | i 

§ { 

will 

Sober, reflecting minds, are coming more and 
| more 10 sympathize ia this view. Whatever 

murder,” we should Lave said, In frost cases, | else is done, or left undone, it is seen that patri. &c. We helieve it is a fact well ¢stallished, | otism, philanthropy and piety, demand a speedy 
and Burr, {und universal application 

[the former determined before going to the field, ' means for pouring gospel 

of every available 
light into the minds 

{of these scattered millions, whose influence is 
felt in the scale of public morals, and at the ballot 
| box, if no where cise. We have neglected this 
| work too long. Especially among foreigners on 
| our shores, the efforts of the religious communi. 
ties bave been painfully dispraportioned tq the - 
numbers to be influenced, the dangers to be aver. 

ted and the vast/interests to be secured. : 
| Entertaining sich sentiments, and rained 
as we believe by love to Christ and to perishing 

| souls, as well 2s by attachment to our cherished 
{ institutions, the American I raét Society, as you 
are aware, has entered on the work of Colport. 

They rejoice in all that is done to send 
preachers of the gospel, nid wish those ef: 

{even where an adequate ministey is enjoyed, (i. 

- millions living in neglect of the sahefuary—and 

| mount,’ supreme—by its dread and awful eanc- i large Classe Who most needthe ¥08pe) Such | as Romanists, Infidels and othet errorists, have 
it nat. All that the Society conld do, were it | 
much or little, we supposed would be so much | 
 superadded to the aggregate of good influences, | *2idi “ This you gave us a year go, and told us ‘while it would encourage and #trengthen them 
all, | gyi ; 

We have proceeded with the work with a 
careful and steady increase, as God raised up 
man by man, uniil there are one hundred men, 
good and true, in the field, including 28 German 
and French, occupying parts of 23 States and | 
v | Territories, chiefly at the West, South and South. 
West. A considerable number of the German 
and French Colporteurs are converts from the 
'Romish church, and labor among the Catholic 
population. Their abundani success is a rebuke 
to the prevalent unbelief respecting the feasibili. 
ty of efforts for the conversion of Romanists-— 
and should prompt us to renewed ‘exertions in 
behalf of the most needy and most dangerous 
class of our population. - Jodi 

I have just received the reports of more than 
twenty of the Colpbrieurs in the Western States. 
sincerely wish you bad them all before you: 
but I have tinge and space only for a pertion of 
one or two, and I will select from the report of a 
converted German Romanist, who is carrying 
forward a refurmation aniong the common peo- 
ple, ns marked and as important, ia its sphere, 
as that commenced by Luther, Mr. R. has now 
Leen cugaged in hig work two aud a half years, 
with antiring zeal, |The incidents selected be. 
low ars of recent occurrence, and will serve as 
illustrations; not only of the results of his eatire 
labors, but of others, devoted to the same work. 
1 beg you to read apd weigh these simple details 
of facts ; and then dsk yourself, ought not such 
a work to be extenddd all over the jand 1 While 
Christ |is honored in the conversion of sinners,   reformation of an erroncous public, ppinion.— | 

Where public sentiment is wrong, it is the duty 
of our legislators and statesmen to endeavor to | 
correct ity not to perpetuate it, Whenever “those | 
laws which public gpinion bas framed” come in | 
collision with the dr-slof God, let the former be 
disregarded. 1( ole kano obey ithe ‘Divine 
law, in public lite, let him go into retirement, 
where he may fear Goll and keep hig command. 
ments, without tolgstation from ny Source, 

x 

~ Saow.~~There hay been a terrible show | 
storm in New York and places north, block 
ing up rail-roads, comaion roads and ob       » 

  

fore the fifth Lord's day in March. 
i AY Teasune—uover, unless the predicate docs not! 

  

structing all travel, In the city, of New 

vill ny our civil and religious liberties be more 
secure | 

| Facilities and mode of gaining access to Roman. IR 
Reporting the salo of 400 volumes, snd the 

grant of buoks and (racts to the smount of $111 
88¢c., Mr. R. writes, Oct, 24: “1 arrived at the 
house of a Catholic who had altended a prayer. 
uieeting and invited me to visit him. As soon 
as [ came he blew. % born ag a signal for the 
neighbors, who were, Romunisis, to come in The house was soon well filled. | ublained con. 
sont to make a fow remarks aad pray with (hem, after which they purchased books uatil they had 
expended their last cent, and yet they wanted   York, the snow wis 20 inclics deep. them remarked at parting, “I live four miles 

  
    

  

due respect for these people | Aresides; to converse ahem the intesesta of thoi 

protection from any 

$100,000 00 worth of publications during 

eis t A y 1 

£9 

souls. 

he When came to this region,” he. writes fesn 
B., “ive months age, I was mich opposed ani 

with porsosal violence ; but now | 

- 

iyerameetings aud family altars sre boing ens 

and reform their lives, There are many thon 

er counties, all he 
the North, who are 

or warming, a 
“On the public highway 

way to the Great Lakes of 

< 

| the moet hardened as 

rent, a crowd gathered until I bad nearly 200 
hearérs. In my subsequent visits from house to 

bouse, I found my remarks had prepared the wuy 

“I attended a meeting ofa German sect called 
“ Revier Bruder,” (River Brothers,) whose reli. 
gion consist chiefly in a scrupulous observaue | 
of outward forms. 
piety, and all the benevolent operations of the 
day, I hardly knew how to gain access 
them. Leaving the assembly, I saw two Ro. 
manists coming towards the meeting from curi. 
osity. 1 drew them into an adjoining field and’ 
affectionately cxplained ‘to them the seripturnl 
way to salvation. The meeting being dismissed 
the people gathered around us to hear the con- 
versation. = At length, at their suggestion, we 
removed under the shade of a large tree, where 
there were. gathered about me some 300 listen. 
ers. I'told them, at last, the object of my visil 
and displayed my books. The younger portion 
of them, with one consent, fell to purchasing 
books until my stock was exhausted, i 

- “An opposer who became so much softened 
‘as to invite me to his house for the night, wag 
an intemperate man, but possessed of some influ. 
ence. Before retiring I took the Bible, as I usu. 

the family according to their circumstances and 
closed with prayer. . Interviews of this kind had 
the effect, under the blessing of God, of inducing 
the man to abandon his cups and erect a family 
altar; aid his wife, two sons and one daughter 
are hopefully converted to God. Opposition 
comparatively. ceased in the settlement, and 
about 15 individuals profess to have passed {rom 
death uato life.” | 

‘Conversion of German Romanisis, 4. 
“1 found a Catholic neat B. in possession of 

sone Romish books which he valued tar above 
the scriptures. | took up the man’s books and 
proved, even from them, the necessity of the new 
birth, so conclusively, that he exclaimed, (ns is 
common with Romanists when alarmed,) “Pe. 
ter, Mary, Joseph! then I must be born again |” 
That night be scarcely lified his eves from the 
pages of tho New Testament and Baster’s Call. 
Ou a recent visit he met me with tears of joy, 
announcing the fact that be had found Him “who 
alone bath power on earth to forgive sins,” and 
be was about to connect himself with the Lutbe- 
ran church, ; 

“Meeting a family three miles from D. O., 
they brought forth a copy of Baster’s Call acd   
what we must do to be saved. Afier you left, 
we had no rest, and the more we read in Baxter 
the deeper became our convictions; but now we 
trust we have all embraced the Saviour. We 
thank God that the Tract Society circulates such 

| good books among the Germans. What would 
have become of us withou!"them !” 

“A rich farmer in D. Co. declined purchasing 
books, pleading his paverty, ‘As I turned from 
‘the house a copy of the Saint's Rest fell from my 
saddle-bags into the stream I was croysing. | 
called to the man who came opt, and accept. 
ed the damaged book as a gift. When | recent. 
ly visited him, he purchased 7 volumes, and in. 
formed me that he read the damaged Saint's 
Rest. until conviction “fastened upon his soul, 
when be cast himself at the foot of the cross aod 

found peace in believing.” ied 
I might multiply these extracts to a great ox. 

tent, from the report of Mr. R, alone; but I fear 
I bave already wearied your patience. It is in. 
telligence.like this‘which cheers us in all ous 
toils, God's hand is in the work, in raising up 
the laborers, udapting thom to their several fields 
and blessing the truth disseminated. The hands 
and the hearts of his children will be in it more 
and more, we are persuaded, until our entire land 
shall feel its power. Ja , 

Do you ask whether the Romish Priests suffer 
this work to go on without opposition! No. 
But their opposition is vain. . On this point Mr, 
R. writes, “Sometimes Priests call the people 
together on my approach and warn them against 
me ; but-this generally has no other effect than 
to make the péople curious to see and hear me, 
and obtain the books. In some instances the 
people open their houses to the neighboring Ro. 
manists, and javite me to come and hold prayer 
and conversation meetings with them. Bonse.of 
the Romaaists have publicly assured me of theie 

dangerous. opposition from 
priests or people,” a I have but a word to say in concluding this 
long letter. Guided by Providence and encour. 
aged by the churches, we have entered oma great 
work and assumed prodigious responsibilities. 
A hundred Colperteurs are hard at work, scat. 
tered over the whole land. (You have above a 
glimpse of the results of the labors of one) We 
have sent forth from the Depository more thas 

post 
for the   

throw away. their cups, | 

Opposed as they are to vital \ ; 

{ ally do, and after reading a chapter, addressed *   
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FEBRUARY 28, 1845. 
rem —— CTR meer comer awe 

ne period of 1843. 

or 890, 000 or 25,000, will he distributed gra. 

Our othe operatigns 2 are moving forw ard on an 

extended scale. will any christian or patriot 

say that we are doing too much, with the liberty 

of our country and the destiny of millions of nee.   and these operations are to be sustained, we 

must bave prompt and liberal donations from all] © 

our friends, and tha friends of evaugelical truth. | 

“With cordjal esters 

! R. 8. COOK, Secretary. 

pP.S. Lvor liberal donation, threugh our ex. 

cellent brother C hse, is most gratefully acknowl | 

It Bpenks an interest in this "depart. | 

We trust the gracious promise aging to us. 

—* he that may be verified fin your experience 

watereth,”’ 

You will perce ivie from the communication with. 

in, and from other sources, that our poor labors) 

are not in vain; 

( scends to bless hit own truth diffused through this 

bumble agency. | Your prayers for a continued | 

blessing, will, inks vour bencfactions twice 

blessed. | . 

Aceopt for vourse vee our kindest wishes for 

your individual Hay pines: and useilness, and 

sor the institutionjwith w hich YOu are assoc ated | 

the assurance that it is not uiapprec iated, even 

eit character and influence. — 

May spiritual hicesings descend on the teachers 

and the ‘taught, nud may both be taught of the 

(reat ‘Teacher, | Very truly, |. : 

| | R. 8. C., Sac'ry. 

Iur the Baptist. » 

Explanation. 
Rom. 8: 19<33.— For the earnest expecta. 

tion of the creature waiteth for the manifestation 

of the sans of Gol. Vor the ¢ reature was made 

subject to vanity, not willingly, but hy réason of 

him who hath subjected the s $ ame in hope; Le. 

cause the creatupe itseil’ also shaii be derivered 

from the bondagh of cortaptidn into the gloiious 

liberty of the cli! dren of Goll. For we know 

that the whole creation groanvth and travaileth 

tn pain toge dia, until now. Aud not only they, 

br ourscives al to, which have the first fruits of 

the spirit, even we oursel Ives groan wit lin our. 

selves, waiting Jor the ade piiva, to-wit, "Le 

demptivn of our hudye 

In order to communicate my view of this pas- 

sage, I will first explain several words found fi in 

it, which have been subject to various interpre. | 

tations. ; 

1. “Earnes: Feppec ration. } 

+20. in only. one othe plac e. Phill 

ans ous. desire, ahd exprosse S that anxious desire 

which] is universally found in mat for imm: rial- 

ty. Thisis every where exhibite dyeve n among 

the heathen who have no revelation. All long | 

for and earnestly desire to live forever. 

2. uC reature.” « This word in verses 19, 20 

and 21, and creation in the 22 verse, (which i is 

the same in_the prigin: 1] Gre ck,) means all’ man- 

kind. Such is is me aning in Mark 16: 15, and 

Col. 1:23, 

ture, Uiat is to all mankind. 

“ Manifestation of the sons of God; 

be dlitired from the bondage of Lo into 

the glorious liberty of the children of God :” 

' These 

“Preach the gospel to every crea- 

3 

Yadoption, the redemption of the body.’ 

phrases mean, the ‘resurrection of the body to! 

saints, and carugstly desired by all men. 
4. “Suljec! 

mean martasity and death, including all | 

ta vani'y:” “bondage ‘of corrup. 

the paiiis, sorrulvs and troubles connected with | i y 
this slate, 

Hud groan, and they (racail in pain lo; gether. 

. not man sinne «d, he might have t taken of the ree | 

of life, and been tree from death; but'hy reason | 
of transgression he was made subject to vanity, 

i.e. hecame nportal, “Wherefore, as by one 

man sin cu'e red into the world and death by sing 

$0 deat) passed upon ali-men, for that all: have. ; 

sinned.” “By the offence ol one, judgment came | 

upon ali men to con temnation.” 

offence death rigned by one.) 

18. 

6. “No! willingly.” 

Man sinned, buat sin was not the ! 

He punishes | 

the creature. 

punisher of sin. God is judge. 

“man for his transgression. So mortality is not a 
punishment far sin; inflicted by the creature him.-| 

self. ! This thn, in so far as it is a.punishment 

Chor sin, is not the will of the creature, i. e. of 

It is inf} .cted by Jehovah himself. 

the word of Gop which said 

10 dust shal! 

man. 

* Dust thou art, and 

thbu return.’ ST 3: 19, 

Man ‘was made mortal, not by himself: that is, 

_ not wilii ingly; but by his, great Creator, 

6. “By reaspn of; the prepisition Gia thus 

translated megns by, as in'Jo, 1 3.—"“ Al} things 

were made by hin; ’ By him Wat subjected it, 

Mun, when he 1. e. the creature under hope. 

’s considerable amount, | selves, who bave passed from death to life, we pleasant, wet or dry, as Godt ron 

{ 

&c. || Pr Ll 
{ reckoned as alréady saved. 

bu that God graciously conde. | 

re. | 

LY : . . { 

> “This word is tound- | 

It means | 

“I'his is-what is revealed to the | 

Fluese troubles canse all men! to) 

“By one man’s | 

—Rom:d: 12,117, | 

Not by the act or will bf 

It was | 

“tis | 

appointed unta ian ouce to die. » Hob, 9: 27, 

who are saved by the blood of Christ, and who, will have it. “Why, yon are ly dbase | 
have the first fruits of the epiriti even we who : fu! ! church to-day I “Yes, Wve . 

are so highly favored in wpiritual things, groan |& fill church af this meeting!” “Why at this 

within ourselves, are. subject to all the evils | meeting?” We elect our ‘supply’ for the nex: 

which flesh is heir to, waiting for, or expecting | year at this time!” “Have you ot a ‘supply’ 

the adoption: that is, the rewurrection oi the bo- | already 1” “Yes, but we elect them annually !” 

dy. Co [ewin you not elect the present incumbent? he   The above interpretation agrees well with the seems to Le a pious man and a good preacher.” 

context, both the preceding and the following. — +1 don't know, we hardly ever kecp the same 

The Apostle had been spenking of the character} ‘preacher longer than one year. Some of the 

"and orwepects of christians. 

' universal desire of mankind; and that ali will be | A. receives a majority, B,, the former ‘supply, 

‘delivered from the bonds of death. Ho also re. | is.turned off’ with as littlo form or ceremony as | 

moves the objection which some might present, | | Lie was received, and commissioned to * ‘go into | ! | 
is should | have nected? By consid rafions af- Vall yielded, us they lavelevee dime feom the | 

C tainly ut. 1 was 0) liest aze fo the | present, wh thos laws 
| based on the fact that christians are exposed to | | all the world,” probably, without fee or rexard 

| suffering, although their sins are pardoned, and for} services rendered! 

they are heirs of immortal glory. - He afterward | 

“then do we with patience avait for it.” 

The christian in this life is subject to many the motives of churches in this case—it is the , 
{ 

severe and heavy troubles; Lut these are all so system lam at war with. 

controlled and directed that they “work for the and fo clings like other men, and those rights and | : 
| laws of society demanded, 

good of them that love God, even to them who | fclingsmust bo respected. When treated in the 
‘are the called according to his purpose.” —ver, 38. | | Inanner above desc ibed, are their rights or feel. { Lave 

AfMiction should not be considered by the « chris: | i ings regarded 1° Is it a light matter to tamper) 

tinh, as punishment for his sin; but as fatherly with the rights or feetings of an am! bassac lor of 

chastisemert desigoed for his good. “ For | Jesus Clirist : LL 

3. Ii subjects ministers to many femplations.— 

but he for our They are men of like passions with others, sub. 

they,” “verily, for a few days chas:| 

tened us after their own pleasure ; 

profit, that we might be partakers of his holi.)ject to all their temptations. 

Afflictions are often tande | is wo.se than for a preacher to have charge 

David says, | a church that acts thus ? 

that [| drinks too much ; but he bas a vote. Theres | 
Before Lowas afllicted” another irreoular in attending the house of God; 

our parents, 

What temptation | 

"ness." —Ieb. 12: 10, ) 

the means of bringing us to God. 

“It is wood that T have Deen afllicted ; 

mi lit learn thy statutes. 

went astray ; Dut now have I kept thy word.” | but Le has influence, and is wealthy. 

Ps. 119: 71, 68. | have habits I wish were corrected. 
In this manner those who have the first fruits | shall [dot " If] reprove them, they will be of. 

of the spirit, that is, work, even a good hope | fended, and turn nie off’ at the end of this year. 

through grace, may groan within th emselves, | Thus he is tempted to “woo like a lover and 

So trug | flatter like a V instead of cominanding and may now travail in pain together, sycophant, 

| 
He then asserts, | church are for this and som for that one!” So | I was the honored representative of the feels 

| as in our text, that this is in-accordance with the | the elec ‘lion comes oli—the voto is scattering. | lings and vh: wacter of thowsamnds of wand and 

7s | brave men. 

| spoken i in debate, upon lac faor of Cangre 88, 

. It is a means Voy ichich churches tyrannize csonthern rights, and the hosor of 

shows how, by the exercise of ‘hope, we may be over ministers, I cannot think that a church | | Southern delegation wis called to aceovnt 

- If salvation were | | will tyrannize over a minister knowingly. They | cand my actions were 14 be infldenced great | 

already obtained, then we-shoukl rot Le saved may, however, adopt a measure, or y stem of [ly by known pulie semtiment. among them, i 

thy hope. “But if we hope for-that we see not, mea sures, which will bring about such resuits | How would nineteen (X enticihs ol my ow oy | i 

| when carried out. I have nothing to do with | iaunediate constitnen wifes instructed me lo hi 

Not to retract until] the insult had; | i 
been withdrawn 3 bu to meet the guplenss | 
ant contingency as the stern and Wiflesible | | 

i 

Ministers have rights 

been most stun i 
suiled : and” this ‘too 
representative in relation to Southern 
That my reply was arden, indignant, severe 
if you please, must nat-—cannot, be blue 
vid, and will be witribued to the nggravated | 
chutacter of the nttack to which § repli- 
ed, Inthis, wasl wrong ? 1 00t wrong, 
not | could be expected. 10 retract, b until the 
original error, the cause, wus removed. [ 
was challenged. Let i be remembered tht 

n southern 
rights. 

  
Twas cli llenged, for words 

the blame 

at biaiegn Ti gh 
doevshold go fario exce 

thse wha will ut fidy doel- 
ling in any entrembty.” 

[ have nu more to add save to asiare vai 
ey those constituents whose honor 1 as well 
endeavor to represeiit here as ibeir politics, 
that all these grave considerations so jointly 
brought to beur in the article in question, 
‘were cilmly, seriously und ‘deliberately |B 
weighed by we. The laws off God—thic} 
laws of py state—tlie solemn oliligations due 
that fyonng wile, the mother of (my) chil-   

‘us a Representative. sy, wha standard’ 

fering self alone ? 

dren,” to who you have sO fenlingly and 
chastely ulluded, were all considered § but 

| Southern representative. who in defi nding Iw hich public opinion fas 6 aumed, and which 

wel 2 

Had i Pussess 

| ed, as in all sincerity | say onfofianmtely | 

i 

hus summarily got-eid « ( he affair. 

  not, a high devdted, « hiristi: an charac | 

ter, 1 might have thrown myself poh it and. 
Not 

posse sng SUC i" uch weier, HN wuld, bi the | 

Leyes ol the whole: worlil have [disgricen ‘wy 
| noble constituency amd wyselly to have res 

Others | 

But what! 

is it that pain and affliction is consistent with | with authority—to daub with untempered or § 

pure and undef! fed religi mn, that it is even made | | tar an say “peace, peace, when there is no | 

a test of adoption, “If ye end ie chastening | | peace,’ 

{God dealeth with you as with ‘sons; for what | system, ‘They cannot be charged to any othes 

son;is he whom the tather chasteneth not! But | account—ueither iy any mat, placed n (hat con- 

it’ ve be without chastisement, whereof all are | | dision, ‘without then. 

| partakers, then are ye bastards and not sons,’ — 

t Heb. 12: 7,8. 

‘not be disheartened on account of the trialj) ister, cannot be denied ; and that they aie seek. 

but should pray that they may ing promotion at whatever and whose expense, | 

"Toe christian, therefore, should | we ny minisiers. “That we have unw orthy min- 

which he meets ; 

Call be overruled for his good. | is a matter of daily obsetvation and mortitica- | 

The day is not’ distant when he will be deliv. tion. “To a church of this kind he repairs, and | 
5 ~ . wl i » » * . ; 

{ered from the bondage of corruption into the glo. {it disatlection existg between church and pastor, 

| rious hiberty of the children of God. * For i) with the subtilty of Satan he will widen the | 

| they are children, then heirs, heirs of God, and | { breach, in order to promote himself; (iff indeed. ! 
| 

{ joint-heirs with Christ to an inheritance incor- | it can be eal ed-promotion,) success too frequent. | 

{ raptible, undetiled, and that fadeth not aw ay.) 

{ When the afilictions of the righteous are com 5. I! has secularized many minisiers vhomigh! | 

pared with the glory which shall follow, they are | Le useful. 
{ ry h r “sa - 

| both “light and hut for a moment” They will | of ministers to worldly avocations—hut this has | 

soon pass away, and then will follow. an unend. driven its thousands. And why ! Because such 

ly attending his efforts. 

Other causes have driven hundreds | 

| 
| ing day of joy and peace. 

» A 1 : » { ata a . ue . . 

In: the resurrection, when all that are in their | certainties. ‘They have laid dowa certain prin. 

They hall | ETOCS shall come forth, those who have done I ciples by which to be governed in life. 

bol will come furth unto the resurrection off pave shaped their course far future operations— | 
{ 
| 

ite 3 and those 
| 

| surrection ot damnation.’ —Jo. 5: 29. 
i 

that have done cvil, unto the re | they will not leap in the’ dark. 

with spiritual, immortal bodies : and will die no| honor be not thou united.” Bat such ‘as have 

more.” What they sought in one sense they will | | no tixed principles for life, and ave like the but. 

{ obtain, that is, smmortaliy. 

pain! The wicked may: desire, but wiil never | takes them just about a year to tell their dicams, 

attain to “the glorious liberty of the children of | Yisons and revelations, 
de a Lia suns Yon xt 1 a . . : Goel.” Having been placed under u dispunsa: |g fy 70 unscriptural, 

for the in to escape deserved Se 
| there is no way { “Why, it is our custom! 

wi at. i you receive it! ol cannot tell!” Neither can 

| Onthe other hand, the chelitien may look for. | [But what saith the scripture 7 Aud they, 

ward with joy, believing that hi. ene o fsutler- | (Par an] Baraabas)) ordained them Lilders (no: 

} ing 1s a. most ended, that his Lon und Master | yuppies’ ) in eveny city. —=AcCls 14; 23. Take 

, Schild. come he ote. "With what | hee d, therefore, unto yourselves and to ali the will sosn say 
| 

| 

| im, and shall be cau ht up with him, and shall | Acts 20: 23. See also, 1 Tim. 3 chapter. 

| reign with him forever and ever./ Weil may it 

be called “the glorious liberty.” 

- be one of blessedness, 5 and durable.—~— no ‘more, unless some (ricad to it answers the 

1, B.D 

T'hat state will} | ngainst such customs ; but atipresent I shall say 

There will be no change, but a gradual advance | objections above urged. 

from glory to glory—from a high summit of en. | 1 = 
| Communication trom The Nion Ww. Yeo Yancey. | 

House or Repr: Feb, 10th 1845. 

To the Editors of the * Alabama Baptist.” 
GENTLEMEN : 

ioyment to one still higher, guring all the revolt. 
*[].* 

ing perivds of etgraity. il. 

Fo or the Aldhand, Baptist, 

Aunual Election of Pastors. 
. »" 

Mr. Editor.—There is a practice in most ‘of | headed —* Lhe late duel. 

the, churches with which I am acquainted, the " reading gave me paii, not that you had keep | 

crigin of which is as difficult to learn as it is to 
high and conscientions moiives, but that | 

ascertain what the “seven thunders’ uttere i to, 
; A article and its strictures are based apon an 

John in the Isle of Patmos, and what that Fesire aiisappr chension- of the Tacs. of the 

“thorn” was in the flesh of Paul the Apostle =| 0 ong well calcdlated from the calm, mild 
Not being interested in the origin of this practice | ud christian spirit in which those strictures 

oad «2 ‘nnhe dy was nat permi itte dl tn cat. the ten of | shall not stop to inquire into iH, but endeavor | are given to place me in a wrong position 

Lv and live fgrover in his staté of sin; but was, 

by tie blessed God, diiven out of the garden and | 

paced under a dispensation where he might be | 

delivered from sin and death, ad so the Apostle 
adds, 

Taking those several definitions together, we 

would paraphrase tlie passage as follows: “For 

“we gre saved by hope.’ 

the anxious desire of every man leads hin to, 
hope for a resurrection of the body and to seek | 
for life eternpl. For mankind weré not made 
the subjects lof afflictions, sorrows, pains and’ 
death, by their, own will or intention, but by him 
who was piepsed, in great mercy, to subject | 

Ahem. to, or place them under, a di pensation of | 
hope. Because, all men shall be delivered from 
the power of dvath, and shall come forih {rom 
their graves, ‘and shall be bro uglit into that i im. 
mortal state, which in this respect resembles the 

We know | 
that all men groan under their sorrows, and en. | 

. dure keen alljiction together from the first crea. | 
tion till now. | There is no difference. And not | 
only they, the mass of mankind, but also we our. 

to call the attention of your readers to the evils before that most esteemed and valuable class 

growing out of bam 

election of pastors, or “supplies,” as they, are Baptist.” 1 have alluded to the Spirit in 

‘mystically termed hy, some. To this custom 1 which the article in question was written, 1] 

, object, because I feel 

narchen.’ «The fewer comm wd my esteem, feel conscious tat 
makes whimsical ¢ 

3 es skin Jee [it was one which dittated no vukindness to 
| elections the better,” is a principle long since | 

| Me, As A representative or as a gentleman ; . 

urged by legislators and statesmen, the truth of | 

‘which is now almost universally admitted. — | ry one which instinctively warns him of en- 
This principle is necessary to the stability of all, mity, no matter how covertly concealed.—-- 

} 

institutions, political or religious. What lover, ‘That same christian spirit 1 rely vpn to | 

of order has not been disgusted at the intestine | ‘give me the us? of your columus, not to de- 

feuds and whimsical 

"not regarded this principle? They have been, 

| seen to clevate ah aspirant to-day, degrade him 

| to-morrow, and exalt his opponent to “reign in 

the great severity of a portion of your res 
marks, by placing the facts Lelore your rea. 

| ders, 
his stead.” In this way a spirit of ficklemind. | Neither would 1 be too coldly—t00 se 

edness is-engendered, the evils of which are ip: | yeruly censured for the position iuto which | 
_numerabld. When a church, or churches, act pave been thrown, pany by circumstances — 
' thus, the like evils and irregularities prevail.—~ party by my: own and the acts of others. 

| Let us imagine ourselves at a church which an. | My coustituents, without reference to any 

 nuaily elects her pastor. Let it be December, particular party—my colleagues too from 

(for that is the ural time). The day i is cold or   
  

These Jtemprations: grow oul of the 

p Sn : 1 
4. It paves the way for the promo’ion of un- | 

f vou correctly observed “ihe act) 

| be fore, with wa sisonc Cibo a | 

! men cannot give themselves up to act upon un- | 

Hence, such ! 
All the x the rsig 1 teachers will not take the oversight of such, The next morning be did so, 

| wicked as well us the righteous, will be raised | churches, and say “unto their assembly, mine | | 

| “the geute man from Buncombe,” 
Ei 

But, oh! what an terfly fiying in the midst of heaven without guide | 

{ immortality !—One of unmitigated and unending | Or compass, can. It suits such men well, for it! 

None, 1 suppose, will | 
| «d tlic offers of Lif eT supp Clingwman © aving intimated that that, gen | feuds should be hushed wpou its zononnee- | 
tion of hope, and having refused the offers of lite, | Hi that itiz not. Why not abandon it then! | 

From whence did | My, Yane ey with a friend procecded to thin 

rapture wil | ve hail. that morning when he shall | | flock over the which the Holy Ghost [not annu- | | 

y from Bladenshury h, tear Beltsville, in Ma. | 
set his Lord in the airy and shall be found like | i al elections] hath made you overseers, &c— | 

meet his Lon ' : s] : Me. Yaue els second was Col. Ho) wrangling to riseand nccowplish iu bario- 

Other objections and reasons might he urged | 

The practice is the annugl of wy ‘constituents who read “the Alabama | 

have conceived it to be one, which can bat | 

for there is a something in the breastof eves 

| sponded to My, Clinginaw’s call to weet him | 
+ on the field of Ronor. In yoor awa hearts, doy 

of | vou not feel the troth 
Here is a brother w uo {* 

of this?" Biame me! 

not for accepting this challenge, for i in that 

{consists my offence, but fora far greater evi i 
! {for not being a christ ble | 

{| You say “all dueling i is murder. We 
| 
say all dueling, ber ase God, locks onthe 

heart, amd judges necording to the! motive | 

and hiteution, not ac carding to the desult of 

the wet’ 

  
mination to commit murder. 

Lfiention in the sight of Heavy ery if this deters 

mwichiion Fails to be ehrnied into leet i 

HE Le ahove are croelly severe stiictares, and 

(1 Know, | should have Leen soardd them, 

! had vou been in the possession vl all the ets 
‘The following extiact from a 

by one conn ersant ol 

of the Case, 

letter written 

and published i in that pa per anthe 13th uh, 

{will convey to you amd your readers, the 

“facts attending the duel==who was the chal 

Venger and who the challenged, together 

with “the motive and | intention,” by "whic h 
Is to be 

| judged ol by “Gaod™ on 

“As this speech has lieen mos correct) y re- 

ported in the Globe, I weed vol give you an 
| | nnalysis of its views. The first purt, howev- | 
er, was a most scorching invective upon Mr. | 

 €lingman of North Carolina. That gentle. 
man had addréssed the coonmitiee the day | 

South. He was nu larstpod as impeaching 
| the motives, the integrity nnd honor, of all 
“who had advocated anpexation. 

duced an intense excigejnent, hud Mi. Yancey 
was, informally, selected to make the reply. 

amd [| have 
never seen any one receive such a sprinkling 

Lol intellectnal gitric acid as was lavished upon | 
Writh- 

ing vader the infliction, be the next|day, sent 
a note to Mr. Yancey, dem anding an expla- 

I nation, 

“hi all cases the challeoger awd 8 

the ¢ hiallenged both tobin ude erate deter 

lids no Justi] 

| the | 

{ whole case, for the State Journal & Flag, 
f 

vba “awe ats 

tack upon the Democt atic mebers from “the 

the whole |, oue, however exalted his ution, vios 

inten with impunity, 
With very Ligh respect, 

Gentlemen, I reminin 
Your obit. ser ev :- 

W. L. YaNC 

Extract from Me Yancey's i 
i, Mr. YANCEY commenced hy expresing o 

| sincere regrel, that between the great politi. 

Leal parties which bad for a hall century 
divided. our people, and which thust ever ex- 

List under a five and papuine Goverowent, 
duimosiiies had been engenderetl, projodices 
had beva formed, and acrimonies had been 
give birth ta, which had become $a deeply 
seated “in the publi mind, that what mig 
utherwise have proven a blessing to our Goy- 
erament, by teisding to guard and preserve 
i purity, had, in fact, becouse its) bane.—— 

Listend of esti ating medsares hy their bedrs 
Ling upon the great interests of the country, 

there were lust Lo many. wha tested then 

simply by their contemplated eliect ipon par- 
Hy. That spirit, lie lamenied to see, had 
Levept iio this Halle | Men of encivence and 
ability had giv en it conitenatice 3 and when, 

a short lime since, le hid obtained the flor, 

Sab-Treasary Lill was under cvusideration, 
| hie had designed (bint was preveated by sud- 
den anil severe illness) to have e spressed his 

| ded him in that debate, distinguished as be 
was in tie possession of a keen dnd se arching 
intellect, illiant powers of so casm awl wit, 

so pick a diction, and such varied accomphsh- 

ments, should have lent Limsell to lower the | 

character of an Awerican Representative, 

and adorn, © The iirevitable, conseguence of 

the prevalence of such a spi ta which he | 

had alluded, was that we were Gist becoming, | 
if we bad not already become, a nativs of 

embittered partisans, instead of enlightened 
| and generous freewun, It is under the influs | 

ence of convictions like these, (continued | 

  
| Mi. XY) hard reptice that a’ great national | 
(restion hs sat length presented itself, which 
by its fowe ring greatness, overlaps all minor | 
insuva=—wbidl is aniwcil calénlated to purily | 

and elevate the valional heart—to call ino | 

requisition the nobler qualities uf’ our ature 

—10 Create high hiipgs—10 cough beneath its 

tician—10 rebuke the sordid sid groveling 

irrisistably—ncee | bubbles dancing in the 
wake of party! Fhat question was the pro- 
posed aunesation of Texas to the Union—a 
question so purely American, nid addressing |   

hiveven from 

hist 

deep avd unfeigned regret that tie gentleman 
fiom Olio, (Mrs Schenck) who dad preces |: 

fom Sov Curaiotstad wave head snd 
heats, Ju shat rtion of the Union | have 

havor to ‘Represeative 
is looked Sapa." hn without a. selitary 

on #3 0 besrnyer of she 
tn hich rad en opm 

| But | do ’confess tb sowe astonishment, 
1 heard even that Hepresemarive cing 

plus brother 

_ which p 
abolition peti 
silence, on ite » 
honorable man nmongst thew shane with 
scorn, und which) could only have fovad 
prompting in the heart of ove who had had given 
a stabto the institutions of his owe and 
wears the garb of its enemy, 

[Mr. Chay mau bere rose aud wished so ex- 
plain,] 

I wish no explanations from the Represen- 
tative from North Cerolina, | 

{elsewhere. Such au exnliing cry over our 
failure to retain this one barrier “erected for 
the preservation of our property and jostitu- 
tions, is an insult to us in our defeat, which 
merits the scorn und execration of every 
honest henrt in the South. 

~ Aud even with the estimate of that Rep- 
resentative which | had, sie, | 
to some surprise, when | bear 
ncconnt, with mach apparent 
he termed the dishonesty of the 
North Carolina. Upon. the merits of that 
case, | can pass no verdict, But if it nese 
as represented, would vot a truly honorable 
heart aud high-taned injelleet have: shrunk 
from an vanecessary expisure of the dis- 
grace vl his native State, which be, in part, 
represented, before the assembled wisdom of 
the nation ? It has been said that the wild 
deer of the Western prairie will turn an 
gore a wounded companion to death, Dut 
bat is the instinct of a brute § for mp 
brink | b he fail ) 

nm the Committee of tile Whale, when the], pshwiutky from faying bare sig failings of hin fa:nily to tlie gaze of a ceasirious world —- 
Such an unwelcome tash,if needs be if must 
be periormed, should at least be left to other 
lands. And well might North Carolina thas 

| woundeil liy one of ber pative sons, exc aw, 
with the falling. Caesar, “Etta Brute I” |) 

| shall pass vo sentence upon him ; 1 shallnot 
undertake to pronoance what conduct like 
this deserves; but the Bible (if ever that 
Representative reads such a book) might 
teach hia. the fate of ono who forgot what   

which he appeared so well able wo digaify | 

prop: nsitiesiof dosh who kuowy aud feel, and 

appreciate no impulse but such as draws them | | 

twas due to himsell’ and | to his family, 
© Let-him turn to that portion which tells us 

| of the patriarch Noah, betrayed in an ungard. 
ed hour, by too fice au indulgence in the use 
of wing, and lying exposed inbis tent. One of 

“lis sons saw his parent's shame, and went 
| fourth and ridiculed the spectacle before Lis 

brothers. lo silence they tavk a mantle, and, 
with uieried face” approached ther prosirareil 
purcut aud cast it over bim—the broad mautls 
of filial charity —to cover his shame (fom toa 
prying. eyes. ‘The old meu at éugih awoke, 
and having brand what bud passed, gifted 

| with the spirit of prophecy, he afose aud pro- 

f nounced upon him a curse, which has come 
{down upon his posterity lo the latest day, that 
| he and bis. childien, aud children’s children. 

Mhis pro-| lofty patriotism aid endoubted wisdom thie | sliould be the servant of servanis trhoughout all 
conteuptible macliinations of the mee pli-| time. And most fearfully has that curse Leen 

fulfilled upon the descendants of Ham, who 
even now dwell th the tenis of Japhet and 

| Shem, pitched "upon these wesiern shoies: 
proviug the stern ruths of the Scripture, and 

Joffering an awful lesson to him who dares 
Horget bis filinl duties. | How, the people of 
| North Carolina will view similar conduct in 
| their Representative, I cannot say; but of this 

This eonld only be given hy referrs | jisell so directly 10 the hone. and to the lL may feel well assured, had the spirit of that 
Ling him te the published repoit of the spdech | great interests of the entire Republic, that it | pure and great. patriot, Nathaniel Macon been 

| which spoke for itself} 

tleman would be in Baltimore the pext day; 

city. After some considerable interchange 
cof views, it being found that no satisfactory 

revonciliadon could be produc ed, a hos tile | 
meeting was pgrreed op between tie parties, 

They accordingty wel, at three Jeloch on 

| Mod iv, the 12th instant, about four miles | 

Pryland, 
| ger formerly ol Sout Carolina, but now a 

citiien of our State aid a son ol “the Senator 

ment. - Every party, and every Administra. 
tion, for the last twenty years, has so hailed 

tite Like tha wy blerious star which of old 

| drew the shepherds’ attention from their lows 

Iv porsuits to the spot where the Savionr of | 
the World lay bandaged in his swaddling 
clothies, is this question now culniin: ating over 

fan lant | epulbilic, appeating Tous us free 

men, and as pa triots, to forego our peu 

| ny the great destiny to which our | principles 
have devoted us-=the spread olf the blessings 

| in Congress (rom South Carolina, M r. C lig] Lol civilized freedom. 

an was accom, wanied ia the same capacity 
(by Mr. Joes s, a sun ul Gen. Walter Jones of | thank God that there are sii iH anongst us men: 

this city. The parties having begn posted, 
the word was given, and they be wh fired, = 

Hortun: itely without etfe¢ t. 

| ball passed “hoy e the head of his’ | [opponent 
| received, a due coarse! Mr, Y nacey’s struck the ground a few feat 

£ mail, your paper of the 12th inst: and! beyond Mr. C. having passed near his thigh. 

od in it, with pain, your leading article | 
I say that iw 

| 
Both gentlemen behayed very hipdsomely, 

| with great coolness and sell possession. A 
consultation now tik place among the 

ih fearlessly to do a day dictated doubtless | friends of the parties; and after n proposition 

| from Me. Rayner, on ithe part of Mr. Cling- [1 

man, it was agreed that the difficalty should 

be seutled upon the fallowiwg bayis: 

1. Mr. Clingman should disavow any iu 

tention to reflect in an} 

marks in his speech, | upon the ipegrity or 

{ honor of any member ol the Democratic party 

in either branch of Cangress. 

| any personal re fections, in his speech, which 
might be offensive to M r. C ling inan. 

Which terms being agreed tipo (hie parties | 

exchanged alntations, Paid witlidiew fom | 

: the field, returning thgt night to w ashing- | 

on. | v! 

Theoughout this nfluir, there was every 

possible exertion used to produc ¢ af fmicas 

ble seltlement. The, friends of Mr, Yancey 

Aor whom | can speak | how gly, did all they 
  

conduct of those who have ‘fend duelling, (tor that is mere a tuatler of! could, honorably, to prevent 4 host ie meet- 

Heeling thea of reason) but to shield me from | ing. But the only terms vpon which. the 

matter could be satisfactorily adjusted, nec- 

essarily emanated from the other side, Whea 

these were piuposed, hey were heyeded to 

with pleusure, 

| Mr. Yancey acquitted himself in the whole 
trabsaction, with the fost scropul us pro- 

priety. He was, indeed, wnw ling lo shoot 

at Mr. Clingman, al all; but when his fricads 
told him thal would not accompany him   

the Squih, upon the floor of Congress, with- {upon the field, if he yepsiated in thus PIN ne 

“Me. ¢ hoguran's 

manner, ly any res | 

2 Mr. Yancey should thereopun withdraw | 

And this appe al ins not. b er in vain. I 

w hose hearts bonnded with renew ed vigor al 

the first flulter of such a bawmier § and who, 
like the ancient Jews, when fron the great 

temple the sacred trumpet sounaed. To 

girded Hemaelves for their country and her 

{canse, There urgothers, sir, who, though 

still partisans, vel have respec ted the dius 
ty of ths question sufficiently to discuss i it in 

a statemanlike wanver, Not so, however, 
the Representative from Narth Carolina, 

{(Mr. Clingman) | With hing, the extension 

of our institutions—the i immense cffect, for 
weal or wo, to be produced dpon our com: 
mercial, manufictoring, “agricultural, 

planting interests, by this momentous meas- 
ure—ils great bearing upon the institution of 
slavery— its consequences upon the fate of 
the Federal Uaibn, ail of which are now 

engaging tlie diplomatic abilities,and atirac- 
ting the uuxious aftent on, of the great and 
good of two immunse continents—have not 
had sofiid ient interest or dignity 1 draw his 

intellect, or his pissions,: from an erudite re 
(search into the carlses why “apt, Rynders" 
visited the White House upon u certais day, 
——why that’ individual dived with another 

upon another day~-why the sailors of the 

ship “North Carolina” voled in the Tih ward 

of the city of New York, and vot in thé city, 

of Brovklin! omfg such were some of the 

themes expatiuted upon by tint Representa: 
tive ina debate upon (question which was 
agitating this entire Union, and which. more 

thay any other which bad Leen | started a- 
mougst us dering the past hal century, was 
calculated to arouse the dot mat energies of 
the patriot. of 

We are in the | Iubit, Me. Chairman, of 
forming estimates of persous whom we have 

  
  

  

Arps!” furgot their intestine broils, nud! 

and | 

The friends of Mr. | gems 10 me, Mr. Chairman, that oll pany | hovering wm these halls, and amidst these 
sta'ely pillars, and heard 8 ‘son of North 

| Carolina utter such language ns had fallen 
f finn due of her Representatives here, on this 
“occaston, and that spirit could have been 
susceptible of an earthly féoling. that feelin 

I wou!d have been one of the ust anmitigated 
d sgust. 

I shall be pardoned, then, by the committee, if 
‘entertiining these views of the ciaracter which 
tho Represcuta: ive from North Caroline has 
attempied to give to a debate which otherwise 
had been eminently digmficd, sud worthy of 
that Hall and the suject,l do not fullow im 
into the sinks and purlieus of party; aod shall 
therefore at once address wnyseif to the 
great qirstions hefure u us, 

Srrinrse Ax ALQOY, — Antibes wondered 
at mankind, that«in buying an’ carihen dish, 
they were wo careful to sound. it Jest it. had a 
crack, yet so careless in choosing frichds ase to 
take them flawed with vice. How few persons 
atthe present day would ever discover and ap. 
ply 80 beautiful nu apalogy, | | 

  
pl gh mn ao: 

"Alabana F emale Atheneum, 
Y the advice of several of the friends of Fd. 
ucation, that the pressure of the limes calle 

for a reduction of thé rates of Tuition, and such 
being the conviction of my own mind. | Lave 
determined to pulilish a scale of prices, as fol 
low 8: 
Preparatory Deyartment, 3 Division, 919 

st“ 14 
Advaiiced Department 3d Class, 

a Joe AU ve 18 

& ot : Ist " 20 

This, it will be gbserved, is a reduction of 18 
to 20 per cent, on the former prices, affecting all 
the Classes except the first in’ the advanced De. 
partment. 

A reduction of Boarding from 875 to $70 has 
already been published. 
{7 Respecting the course of studios pursued 

in the Atheneum, it is sufficient to remark, that 
it will be equal to that of the best schools in the 
count! ry. 

T uskaloosa, Feb, 22, 1945, 

: Notice. 

To the Patrons of the 8 Wantown Maples Thesis 

EAR BRETHI EN Tn consequence of 
the death of Liother Joseph Lacy, our for 

mer Receiving Agent, we have obtained the 
consent of Br. Thamas P. Miller of Mobile, to 
serve us in that capacity. - You are therelore res 
quetiud io reunisyoje guj oenls by denltor others 
wise to him in Mobile, who wiil receipt fur them 
and fa bobair t Ra them 10 our Treasurer. 

\JaSotnisfg iy sags, Westra 4 
Colum us Hh Fonts, 14, Toes, 

—— 

16 
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ent. 

8.   never sce, by Slat ve read of heir pro     
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ged. mountaine, racky defies and parrow 
  

Wortical Wepartment. 
| Forthe Baptist. 

| “Veices of the Night" 
In the calm, the heavenly hours 

When twilight's belmyair 
Bears p .ay, with magic powers 

~All of present care ; 
When night, with her glittering robe 

Condes, gently stealing on ; 
n the When | day is ended, 

~ oils oe done ; 
And Earth sweetly sleops, shrouded 

“In heaven's softest, purest light ; 
And the weary, restless soul’ 

Ts chicered wiht visions bright: 
How sweet to “lend a listening ear” 

‘To the voices ol night; I= 
To the thousand voices, which come. 

- From every orb of light; {is 
From the bright stars, from the pale moon, 

The [deep blue heaven's dome, : 
Even trom the inoment’s stillness, 

They sweetly, gently come.. 
In deep silence they speak, all save 
Molady of the breeze, ~ 

The myrmauring of the rivulet, 
Or the winds wild glces. 

Many a talé o former year’s, 
(bliss and joy they tell ; : 

Of friends, now wand’rers "mid those realms 
Whom we lov'd so long and well ; 

OF many a bright, and joyous day; 
Of childhood’s early dawn; 

T'hey tell of innocence, alas ! 
Now, long, long lost and gone. 

| Emivny. 

From Fi ids (Loadun) Magazins for December. 

~The Other Day. 
© Upon the meadows spread below 

Full s¢tily fall the flakes of snow, 
Yet, choke ‘they up the way 

That lately wound along the scene 
‘Mid tiglds of gold and swards of green, 

Ay, but the other day. 

The sun hath shronk into the south, 
And every bird hath shut his mouth, 

And brokén-off its lay ; 
And yet with sultry beans the air, 
Anl yet with songs the woodlands fair 

Were full the other day. 

All things arc here but for a while, : 
: The flown must vanish, tade. the smile, * 

Elen beauty must decay. 
And Who upon the wrinkled face . | 

~ ‘I'he lily and the ruse can trace 
We paw the other day? 

But fori and hea ity, too, might die, 
- And firp forsake the aged eye ; 1 

Coulil any nortal say, : 
My heart is still as warm and light, 

- As full pthopes and fancies bright 
As ‘tivas the other day 1 

Rej cag mankind can never know, 
‘They change as on the scasons flow, 

Unti they pass away, 
And wiiiist we live there's not an hour 
That sees not fall some cherished flower 

That bloomed the other day. 

 SMiscellancons, 
  —_ —— 

Fran the Westeris Christian Adeocale. 

Sketches of the Southwest. 
Brother Eiliott,~My List was written (ram 

the heart of the Cherokee conntry; | now 
address you from the most populous and ius 
teresting part of the Choctaw uation. I'he 
tour now cominenced was undertaken, partly 
in pursuance of u longed wished but oft de- 
feated derign of iny own, and partly ut the 
mstance of the authorities of the Church 
and of the government, to attend to some in- 

~terests in connection with the cause of Indi-} 
wi education. My reports of home opera 
tions.in our own field are regularly mnde to 
the Corresponding Secretary of the Mission- 
ary Society ut New York ; consequemly | 
pass by, in these articles, the intervening 
ume spent in home labors, apd purpose to 
present your readers with a few nutibers, 
coniaining some item: gleaned principally 
during the expedition now just undertaken, 

which | design to wind up these sketches: 
| must wot omit, however, to mention a plea- 
sant interview of several days had in the ins 
tevin with our much esteemed Bishop Mor- 
ris. Circumstances prevented the Bisho, 
from visiting Fort Coffee, as we had hoped. 
1t was accordingly arranged at conference 
that we should meet at Fort Smith, and hold 
A meeting of some days’ continuance. The 
Bishop understands how 10 take missionary 
hfe.  Atconference he appeared in character 
with: lard times cout aud striped blanket, 
looking quite us much like a missionary as 

“any olus.  AcFort Smith, however, these 
were laid aside, and he was himselt again, — 
The citizens were Lighly gratified with his 
visit. We had a pleasant sud, | doubt not,a 
profitable meeting. As some small evitlence 
ol" Weir just appreciation of his lubors, the 
Sahbath congregation, many of wham were 
gentlemen of the urmy, with their character- 
Matic liberality, gave us, in the absence of the 
preacher in charge, a handsome collection to be carried by the Bishop, to the Athan: sound sleep by the following cries: ‘Hallo, 
conference. The hat was carried by a hand 
disabled by a gunshot in the gallant. defense 
of Fort Saudushy under Col. Croghan, 
which, of course, helped to give dccess 10 
tie heart and purse ui a soldier. A feu 
mornings after, we saw the Bishup saugly 
seated iv an Arkausas stage, 10 encounter 
the jolts and other inleresting incidents of a 
passage to Liule Rock: From all that could 
be inferred, without any direct expression, | 
think the Bishop would be quite willing to 
Visit Our mission field again; at densi, we 

. #hould be very willing so to have it. 
~The government of the United States bus 
placed before the Chociaws very little in. 

~ ducement to agriculiural life, so (ar as soil is 
conceroed. “Their country, asa whole, is 
vastly inferior (0 that of the Cherokees. 
Upon the Aikansas aud its tributaries there 
m some good laud well adapied to corn or 
cotton. A partion, ulo, of the country up- 
on Red river has a tolerable soil, adapted 
chiefly to cotton. Newt the centre of the 
fertike and heaniiful valiey of Kiemichi, in 
which stands the Naticual Council Houve. 
Almost the entire extent beside is sterile and 
worthless, consisting of barren prairies, rugs 

eile This is an interesting institution, well 

 Choctews ure now learning the lesson long 
since learned experimentally by you in * the 
States,” tha literary institotions ordinarily 

{lave been from fifteen to twemy-five years 
laboring with the people. ‘They ure now 

4 permitted to see the fruit of their labors.— 

4 The Choctaws of all classes seem proud 

. 1by. They appear to act understundingly , 
and froma seuled determination to spread | 

passes, with ten, filleen pr twenty miles be- 

productive soil in the distance ; the growth 
or printipally scrubby oak, whose sear antumbe 

nal aspect is anon relieved by lofty forests of 
“|phie, whese evergreen summits cast their 
{shades upon the uiountuin sides ; the seen 
ry always striking, often grand and sublime, 
and sometimes hideous, 

and, pechaps, the prospective wants of’ this 
people for years to come ; and the widesira-     

| ble character of the country may restrain the 
(further encroachments of the white men.—— 
|The necessarily sparse and scattered condi- 

- tion of the settlements; however, must ope 
| rate as some ‘impediment 16 moral and reli- 
 |gious improvement. ‘Two thousand Choe- | 
laws, now in Mississippi, ace shortly iv be 
(removed to the nation west. They are ex- 

~ pected to tuke up their residence in the south- | feigned sleep, and only answered the new-com. ak 
(ern ot Red river districts. 

On wy way over, 1 visited Spencer Acad 
jemy, a large national school under the im~ 
i en > - (wediate care of the Choctaw General Couns 

endowed with a competent superintendent 
1 and able instructors, und is in successful ops 
|eratoms We wish it long 10 remsin a bles 
'sing to the’ nation. | find, however, that the 

juccomplish far, more real good, under the 
management of some one religious denomi- 

| nation than when left to the emire: control 
‘and direction of the civil authorities, however 
{ample their ciidowment, or able and talented 
(and dihigent their conductors. ‘I'o-day | 
[had the privilege of visiting the Chuwala Fe. | 
(wale Seminary, situated ut Pine Ridge. — 
| Here is a flourishing school, with a fine pros 
|mising set of Choctaw girls. ‘There are 
four female boarding schools of this kind in 
the south of ile nation, supported mainly by 
eational appropriations, and under the care 

Rev. Messrs. Kingsbury, Wrigln, Byington 
and Hotchkin, veteran missionaries, who 

The late General Council provided for an- 
other institution of the south, to be placed 
under the direction of the Baptists, 10 be 
called Armstrong Academy : Rev. Mr. Pous 

| superfinendent. =) > 

  
lof their schools, © But like discontent is 
‘manifested with the appropriations, although 
{their annuitiesare greatly diminished theres 

lie blessing of liberal education among all 
the people. And so far are they in advance | 
of their “civilized” neighbors in their facil: 
ities fur education, that repeated applications 
have been made to receive white children of 
some of the first families below the line into 

ithe Choctaw schools. Sabbath schools;also 
{ie which (he ative cinldren are taught to 
read their own language, have been greatly 
blessed. The lute General Council was in- 
duced 10 appropriate, Jor the support of 
fourteen Sabbath schools, each fifty dollars 

or + tly i al apie er——— a 

ween cub foot of | brought over wad all things explained great. 
iat suing ib tents Iyt0.the amusement of the citisens ol the | 

| ‘There muy he! 
enough tillable soit tu answer the present, 

of the American Board : superintendents, | 

| this was the last frolick ever attempted to be held 

(ode aR Se rt TRE 4 uy 2 dos hai Cia Lada lia 
A Rie a 

rr TR Tarren ar id % : ¥ : i RE a 2) tod ® Ed mil a + a , un i Soi 
“ o 3 ® eal 

1, when much 10 iis amasement 
He wes 

over with lial, | 
a traveller was found waiting. 

towi,— Hetumpha Argus. 
sndelbn Bespin 

An amusing anecdote is told of Byron and his 
pet—the . candidate for the fel The 

tcremture wns quite tame, and they were insep- 
amble ions. 

two seats in the Nothern Mail coach, entering 
the names “Byron and Bruin.” The coach wae 
to start atten o'clock at night. Byron came in 
hackney coach to the inn, a littlefbefore the time, 
put his travelling cap on the bear's head, and 
smuggling him into the coach in the dark, made 
himr “squat” on the seat beside him. ‘These 
were the only insides, till at Islington the coach 
tock-up a retired Soskuey, whose dialect, even 
in bis brief colloquy with the coachman, so dis. 
gusted the sensitive aristocrat, that he forthwith   
er’s overtures to acquaintaice. with a very audi- 

! ble. snore. The loquaciows’cockuey, thus foiled 

spending some time in Londen, Byron secured | 

i ages and in Mo. 

j Spanish, and : 
Miss Axxzrre N. Boon, Vocal and Instrumen- 

Miss Axx Juosoy Hanrwern, Assistant Teack 
er in Music, if | 

Miss Esaza UG. Suxvos, Reguler Course. 
Miss i Joss Cnaxniim, Primary and 

GOVERNESS. 
Miss Bazan 8. Kives#ivrr: 

Steward's Department. 
Mr. and Mrs, LANGSTON GOREE. 

i bri Institatipn is now forward in its   by Byron, next sidled over to where Bruin was 
ensconced, and 
with Aim. “A werry dark, cold night, this here | 
sir,” he began. (Ursa Major was invisible, ) 
No veply from Bruin. “He's deaf, p'r'aps, y 
says tlie ccckney. Reaching out bis hand in | 

| quest of a button, the better to attract the stran. | 
gers attéution, he encountered nothing but fur. | 
*[ say, sir, this here's a werry nice warm travel- | 

growl—quite in the style of John Bull. ‘The 
cockney, finding all his efforts at conversation so 
decisively repulsed, shrunk within himself, ‘und 
slept. But what was his horror, when awaking | 
Just at daylight, he found his opposite neighbor— | 
the owner of the “nice warm travelling coat | 

‘Help! murder! let me out!” he shouted; and, | 
making a hasty exit=from so formidable a | 
neighborhood, to the great satisfaction; doubtless, | 
of the Messrs. * B——, took an’ outside seat for | 

[the rest of the journey. It is said that the way. | 

engers, is stil] extant. 
nme si a eat ni 

From the Index- 
Tue Rev. Epxusp By~e and the Daxcr. 
Though somewhat eccentric in his manners he 

was nevertheless a fearless and faithful servant 
of tke Lord, 'as will appear by the following anec. | 
dotes. Not long afier he juined the church, he 
was invited by some of his former nious 
in sin to attend a dancing party, which he agreed 
to do on condition, expressly understood, that he 
should give direction to all the oxercises of the 
evening. When the company had collected, 
(among whom were Mr. Byne and his wife) a 
young Lady stepped forward and iuvited the 
preacher to dance,—He accepted her invitation 
so far as to walk out on the floor with her, when 
the violin stick up a lively air, Mr, Byne 
claimed his right to give directious to the eser. 
cises-—sung a spiritual song, in which he was 
Joined by several of the Jparty—kneeled down 
and offered up a fervent and affecting prayer. 
By the time he concluded his second spiritual 
song, tears were flowing from many eyes—ihe 
dance was cauveried in a prayer meeting. . And 

i 
i 

at that house. 

RR ——— 

Cairi1oreme — Soa persons have suvis @ 

proneness to criticise preachers that they lose, 
in part, the benefits of preaching besides he. 
coming hyerperiticul, while some preachers 
have unusually sensitiveness to criticism, 
even if made in a friendly way and with right   annually. Provision, also, has been made 

Hor the esablishinent o1 a printing press.— | 
{Shoald the nation persevere in its present! 
cllorts, and no Providential hinderauce inters 
[vene,the Choctaws must, within twenty years, 
[be an educated people ; and with them, to a 
great extent, learning amd religion go hand 
in hand.” They have not yet learned 10 sep- 

  ‘motives. Both are equally in fault. Wile 
a learer should wot allow hiuiself 10 dwell 
coming hypercritical; wile some preachers have 
unusually sensitiveness to criticism, even if made 
ina friendly way and with right motives. Both are | 
equally’io fault, While a hearer should not al. 
low himself todwell upon trifling faults in a speak 
er, the latter should rejoice to hear judicious re.   (arate that which God hath joined togegher. 

God forbid that they ever shoald. 
Our Church is strong in numbers anid in- 

{fluence in this part of the nation : they have 
‘had the labors bi several faithful und pevoted 
missionaries successively, and have profited 
(by them. Rev. J, Steele is now labaring 
lucceptably with them. Our good brother | 
|Qakehiah, who died on his way from copfer- 
ence, was1o have been his helper. His 

  
‘place is not yet supplied. We have a Bum- 
ber of useful native local preachers. | 
| Doaksville is the largest town in the whole 
Indian territory. Itis principally surrounded 

‘by large cotton plantations; is a brisk, 
(weat looking village, witha good church, 
excellent tavern kept on temperance princis 
ples, quite a numbers 0” stores, mechanics’ 
shops, &c., and all the marks of a thriving 
and prosperous place. It‘ commands a fine 
view of the garrison buildings at Fort Tow 
‘son, one wile distant. | have a comfortable 
‘home while here at the house of Col. David 
Folsom, an old ex-chiet: of the tation, sand 
aman of more than ordinary intelligence. 

Afllectionately, Wa. H. GOODE. 
Doaksville, Choctato Nation, Nov. 22, 1844. 

A Joke with a Ferryman— Original — 
A Fereyman on nu sinall River in this State 

‘was a few nights since awakened out of a 

hallo the ferry, are you asleep, or dead, or 
what ails you, that you keep me here inthe 
cold and rain?’ ‘Coming, coming,’ suid old 
charon, wrning out in his shirt and drawers, 
dl the sane time muttering a few curses at the 
lateness of the hoo, and thinking of doulile 
ferriage. After crossing and making ull safe 
be said; ‘come aboard.’ No oue appeared, 

marks upon his preaching or other exercises, It 
bas been said that preachers are more unwilling 
than other men to be criticised, lawyers for ex. 
ample, and the reason given is they are accus. 
tomed ‘0 talk without expecting replics.—Oper. 
lin Evangelist. 

Cheaper than Ever, 

JOHN K. RANDALL, 
NO. 44 Water strect, 

MOBILE, = 
OFFERS 10 purchasers a large and well 

solceted masortmentof Books and Stationary, with which he hus ede) bas store, and which be cul ntly assures   then is foeuiid to none in the State for va ity sid cheapiicss,— Pusscysitiy the’ most favorable fueihitics for procuiing frequent supplics at the lowest possible rates, vod being determined weon tent himself with small profits and quick salva, be is euabled dinposc of every vaciety of netiehcs in his line of busingss, at prices which canuut full W ensues the success of his pan, His assert 
’ ant Cmbrac 

~ »SCHOOL BOOKS, + in every branch of learning, and of the lawst and mest popular editions ; a which he would call particularattention 10 some Prepared exparssly os “SOUTHERN SCHOOL BOOKS." 
Classical, Theological and Historical Works, 
With all the NEW PUBLICATIONS, as soun as they can be reerived after they are issued from the press, 

LAW AND MEDICAL BOOKS 
in every department of these profissions, sod from the pens standard writers of eminence sud research, + BIBLES, COMMON PRAYER, PSALM 
and HYMN BOOKS, together with other DEVOTIONAL and RELIGIOUS WORKS for all the various denominations Christians, 

PROSE AND POETICAL WORKS, 
oun the sof the sty Seishrabed Huyeliste oe Puts of eur own un Cigu conn ries, Plan clegaut n every | varicty and style of bindiny. Poy : 3 : STATIONARY. 

for the Counting Hous* ihe School Room and the Study, com prising slmost every article in that lige, : 
v LAW & MERCANTILE BLANKS, 

Kine sud deseripti MORTG EEDS, 
SES, CHECKS, Noes, RECEIPTS nl TADING, BILLS EXCHARGE, &ke. Ze. ail printed on fine paper. oe LLASK HOOKS, "t s.atlest momorandum s Up to the Jargest size EEE TE AT CE I 
Puper Ruled to any pallern, in superior Style. 

WRITING & LETTER PAPER, y 
Tissue Paper, Bristol Boards, Tinted Paper, 

~~ Wrapping Paper, Perforated and Fan- 
cy Paper, Boouet Boards, Note and   and alter examining the bauk he returned not 

fin a very good bumor. He had hasetly | 
reached the shore when the same voice called 
still louder, telling the old mun 10 bring a 
light,  Afier some diffically a light 
(etruck and the second time he crossed 
recrossed the river with the same success 
on the Grsttrip. Not feeling in a very pldas- 
(ant mood und being wet and cold , he stirt. 
ed for a grocery 10 get w.dram.—The first 
Person he met on the bluff was Wyman ihe 
Ventritiq 81, who was amnsing some of|his 
friends ; “Curses on you Wyman for making 
a lool of we.’ 
‘ern to luugh at the joke, when some one hal- 
Jved for the boat in earnes'. ‘Hallo back 
again,’ said the feeryman,with a know ng 
wink at Wyman, ‘you can’ fool me agajug'| 
‘nor could the boatman be persuaded to ¢   he river until Wyman and his friends went} 

I 87 Merchants, T 

All hands started for the tay- 

: Envelope Paper, &ec. 
1a shore determined io keep on hand a fulland p BAS ay be ti he wsuslty Paty Bonketure, which cannot be obtsined of J, K. at the lowest Pevee, > 

Teachers, Planters, and off who may need either Bunks or Stationary, are invited to call - vxamine the stork and prices, ' ; Mobile, Febraaey 1s, 1844; | v iy. — —— 

~. BAKERY. 
G F. MERKLE, would inform the citizens 

* of Marion and vicinity, that be has opened 
a Bakery in the house lately occupied by Mr. A. Y. Yarrington: Having been regularly 
trained to the business, he will furnish all articles 
in his line, and hopes to give entire satisfaction. 

Refer to Professor Hartwell. : 
Marion, Jan. 10, 1845 ti-4R 

HUGH DAVIS, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
_PEIRY C Il. ALA. ; 

“Hd is also Nowary Publi, for the conuty of Perry 
Apri 10, 1844. Teen   

  

sought to open a couversation | 

| the seal of the cotporation. | 

aforcsaic—no other than a real live bear!— and to the Word of God, It is kind and paternal, 

bill, with “Byron and Bruin’ registered as pass. | 

 pily prosecute thejr +tudies till they have com- 

offers for sale at their Shop, a ¢ 
Gold and Silver PY. Lover, L’Epine, Cylin. 
der, Alarm and common Walches ; also an 

Pencil Cases and | ror poi 
Spectacles and Thimbles—Gold fob, guard ! 
vest Chains and Keys-—Gold and Stone Keys, 
Pins and Braceletts ; | also Silver 
Salt and Mustard Spoons and 
Tongs and Butter Knives— 

ter choice of selection by calling poof 
Cash, at low prices, having recently arrived wil 
said goods from Boston and New 

ism ; also of Music Bosos and, 

Judion ‘Female Institute, Sud 

Orders 
a draft on Mobile. 1 

Seventh year under the same Prixcirar, 
Pror. M. P. JuweTrr. 1 ; 

It embraces, first, a Privary Deranrauwr, 
for small children; secondly, the xmevLaR cours 
including a rerPARATORY DEPARTMENT, and the 
JUNIOR, MIDDLE, and ENXIOR CLASSES. 

Ydung ladies honorably completing the pre. 
scribed course arg entitled to a DIPLOMA under 

The music DRPARTRENT is under the direction a rTY ! 1! R. Brodnssx, ling coat of yours.” ‘The bear replied with a |of Mr, DD. W «Caine o distinguished Professorin | 3" 3 og 
the art, aided by accomplished ladies. It is con. 
ceded, that no Seminary in the South offers equal 
advantages to Young Ladies desirous to become 
proficients in Vocal and lastrumental susie. 

The piscirrixe of the Institute is enforced b 
appeals to the reason und conscience of the pupi 

but steady and inflexible. 
The maxxkars, personal and social nanivs, and 

the MouaLs of the youag ladies are formed under 
the eye of the Teachers, from whom the pupils | 
are never separated. wie whe 

Permaneacy. One of the greatest evils con. 
nected with education in Alabama is, the frequent 
changes of ‘Teachers, books, &e¢. ‘This Institu. 1 
tion is exposed to no such disadvantages. Like | 
a college, it is permanent in its character. Pa. 
rents and guardians may place young ladies here 
with the confident ¢xpeictution that they may hap. 

pleted their school clucation. There need be 
no detaining of pupils at any season of the year, 
for fear of sickness. ‘There has never boen but 
one death, and almost wo ican the Institu- 
tion. 

| TUITION, BOARD, &e. 
The entire expense of a young lady, pursuing | 

English Siudics oalye is from $160, 10 $170, a 
year, for Board and Tuition. Clothing should be 
supplied from home. Books and Siationery, are 
furnished by the Piincipal, at reasgpuable charges. 
Two Hundred and Iifty Dollars, per annum, 
will cover all the charges for rd, Tuition, 
Books and Siatienery, fora pupil pursuing the 
highest English brunches, and Music on the com- 
mon and on the Folin Piane. | 

There is but one vacation in the year, embra- 
cing the months of August and # pi tmber, but 
for convenience, the year is divided into two 
terms of five manths each. The Inst five months 
of the present year, will commenge on Moxpay, 
Tag TED or Marcu xpxr. This will be a 
comrenlom thse Ar © tho. aditsyion of. new 

pils, thouugh scholars are received at any time. 
" BOARD OF TRUSTEES. 

E. D. Kixg, President, | J. Lockmary, 
W. Horxmuexie, Sec. | L. Y, Tarraxy, 
L. Gorxr, Tredsurer. | Wx, N, Wyarr, 
J. L. Goxxp, L. C. Terr. 

Feb, 8, 1845. 

~NEW CASH STORE. 
AM now receiving, direct from the city of 

"New York, a new and splendid stock of Sta- 
ple and Funey goods. Also, a good assortment 
of Crockery, Hardware, Cutlery and family gro- 
ceries ; with a variety of new style Hats, Caps 

  

and Ladies’ Bonnets. Also, a large stock of | 
ready made Clothi ng, Boots, Shoes, &e., all of 

1 which I will sell low for cash. [Those wishing | 
to purchase, will do well to call and examine my 
stock, as I am determined to sell at prices to suit 
the hard times. CHARLES BANFORD. 

T. H. Lockerr. Cs elT7:10tf 

TIN WARE MANUFACTORY. 
LAIN TIN WARE of all kinds, manufac. | 
tured and sold low for casn, wholésale and | 

retail, at UPLON'S OLD ETAND IN MARION. 

ED IHR WW ED) - 
in the Tin, Sheei-ircn and Copper line, done at 
the shortest notice, avd in the best manner. 

Beeswax, Tallow, Old Pewter, Dry Hides, 
Deer Skins, Lard, Eggs, Chickens, urkeys, 
Corn, Fodder, Wheat, &c. &¢. taken, and the 
highest market price allowed, in ¢xchange for tia 
ware, UPSON & MELVIN, 

TRO, CHILTON, 
Attorney at Law sad Solicitor in Chancery. 

RESIDENCE—MARION, PERRY COUNTY, ALABAMA. 
VV HERE he will thankfully receive profession. 

al business, and pledges himself that every | 
thing committed to his charge shall be promptly 
and faithfully attended 10, [Oct 10th 1844. 45t 

* Watches and Silver Ware. 
The subscribes, having made an arrangement 

with Messrs. W. Huntington &: respectfully 
selection of 

Fr ce ap eo 

  

sortment of fine Jewelry, comsisting of Gold 
Pens~-Gold 

bls, dossert, 
Hadios~rSugae 

18-04 y have a bo articles, 

If desired, he will aitend to t 
Clocks and Watches of a compli 

Fe 

"0, PURCHASE RS OF PIANOS.-~The 
bacriber will furnish to 

will warrant all i 

must be accompan 

ol, and | 

pu- | ¢ zponscs wriil undergo the same examination ; 

ruments furnished by him || 

  

Lu   
  

street, will be found a very extedsive nssort. 

their own manufac ure. | 

Hats of every descript : : 
a Br pion ining Shia 

 Gin-band Leather, Thread, Lasts 
Boot anil Shoe Trees, Pegs for making shoes 
and every article used in man i 

All lth alone articles to correpond n prices 
wit predent price tos. i 

| wi IAN «CH x 

' Dee. 21, 1 El 45-68 

 BBGADNAX, NEWTON & Ce. 
  

oa nL 
I. Newou, : 
A. A. Winston, § Vo Orleans. 
NEWTON, WINUTON i BROADNAS, 

Commission Merchants, 
Sloat Noell SE STRERT, 

I. Newton, | No. Onuzans. 
A. A. Winston, § Nr Orleans, 
R. Brodnax, i 

  

public, and parti 
quaintances in Perry County, in his new under- 

delity in the execution of all orders entrusted to 
his care, and itude in the remission of 
funds. He wi the usual commissions. 
Letters addressed to him during the. summer at 

| Maxion, Perry County, Avasama, will be 
| domptly. attended to. He will remove to Mobile | 
carly in October. July 28, 1844. Tf 

"PHEOLOGICAL INSTITUTION. Terns 
or apuissioN. * Each one, who wishes te 

enjoy the advantages of this Institution is requir. 
ed to present his Li or a letter from the 
church of which he is a member, certifying that 
the church ig satisfied with the talents, and the 

| call of the individual, for the work of the gospel 
ministry. Likewise, he will undergo an exami. 
nation by the executive committee, on his chris. 
lian experience and call t¢ the ministry, and if 
the examination be satislctorily sustained, he 
will be received, and dire¢ted to such a course of 
study as the case and circushstahces may demand. 
No literary qualifications are prescribed. Each 
one will be aided according to he parila nod 
end no more. Those whe may defray their own 

but no charge will in any case be made for tuition. 
JESSE HARTWELL, President | 

ap20, 1844. Ala, Bup. State Convention, 
  

Notice. Henevolent individualsare some times 
at a loss how to transmit the sums they may he 
desirous of giving to aid important objects. The 
subscriber hereby gives notice that he will cheer- 

fully transmit’to the Treasurer of the Baptist Mis- 
sionary Convention, all moneys placed in his 
hands for that purpose. 

Address JESSE HARTWELL, 

~ Sbbbath School Books, ke. 
ERSONB wishing Sabbath School Books, 

._ published by the Baptist Publication Society, 
the Memoirs of Elder Jesse Mercer, or the Psalm- 
ist, published by I. Colby, can be supplied by 
applying to | : : 

| THOS. P. MILLER, Mobile. 
 November!30, 1844 42-0 

cs dm nto. 

  

| George Hi, Pry, J. L. Nike, W. Ge. Neewart. a 
| FRY, BLISS, & Co. 
. (svccmssoms or rary, WeRARY & BLISS.) 

OULD return thanks to the citizens of Ma.-. 
rion and country generally, for the liberal 

Pationage exiended to them heretofore, and re. 
spectfully ask a continuance of their favors at 
their old stand No. 12 and 14 coMuERCE street, 
MOBILE. 1 

They will have on hand at all times, a large 
and well selected stock of FaMILY GROCERIES, 
which they will offer at the lowest market rates. 

Mobile, October 12, 1844, 35¢f 

|. | JOHN. A. BATTELLE. 
FOSTER 4 BATTELLE, 

successors to Griffin & Battelle. - 
WHOLESALE GROCERS, 

XO. 34, COMMERCE STREET, MOBILE, ALABAMA. 
rerer To Rev. Alexander Travis, Conecuh Co. 

“  Rev.J.H. DeVotie, Pers be 4 David Cater, veq., Butler 
“ Se John Fox, Monroe «= 

may 25, 1844.  16:f 

COMMISSION BUSINESS. 
"JHE subs fher tality this 

public, that he will continue the Commission Bu- 
siness_ on his own account ; and bopes by strict 

attention to business, to merit 4 continuance of 
their favors. | LEMUEL CALLOWAY. 
 ~IMobile, March 1844, 

HOWARD OMLLEGIATEA 
RCN CC WC SCD IN» 
"JHE Fall terp of this Institution has com 

+ menced under very favorable 

  

circumstances. 
attending the loas of the buil. 

_ Board, (including room, file] & halt 
$10 to $11 per month 
$2 00 per month. 

T raz sion or THE coLpsy Boor, 46 Water | 

‘ment of Boos anid Shoes of every description, of | 4 

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,| 

Factor & Commission Merchant, Mobile |, voi sc. 
) ESPECTFULLY tenders his services to the | 

icularly to his friends and ac. | 

taking ; and promises aitention, accuracy and fi- | | 

| form the 

  

fr 

Locks: Carpenter's and Stanley's patent knob 
Locks, stock, pad, closet, chest, trunk, cupboapd, 

~ Curremy: Kuives and forks, pen and pocket, 
shoe, butcher, (Ivory in setts of 54 pieces,) shears, 
scissors, razors, sheep shears, &c. 

House-rur~muaxe anricrus: Brass sadirons, 
shovels and tongs, fenders ; Iron do. do. ; brass, 
ifon and japan Candlesticks ; ‘brass and britannia 
Lamps ; tea trays, waiters, spittoons, 08, suc pas, 

iron tea Kettles, irons, German silver, 
brittannia and iron tea and table spoons, forks, 
soup, Ladies, &c. ? 

Stoves : Foreoal or wood, of variety. 
Famxivg uresisins : Cast & wrought | 

corn shellers, cultivators, grass a cradle scythes, 
reap hooks, plough lities, traces, bright and blue, 
cast steel and iron weeding Hoes, grubbing do., 
also Colling, Hunt's and Simmon’s Axes, cotton 
snd wool Cards, cotton, manills and grase Rope, 
fish and chalk Lines, shovels and spades, sheet, 
brass, iron & brass Wire; steel yards, hook a plate 

and com Mills ; Sifters, brass and iron wire. 
iflles, Pistols and Swords; Mill Cranks, 

Irons, Pitman & Stirrup roms. 

§ I 

™ 

Guns, 

F300 GRIND STONES. 
200 pr'Kuln MILL ROCKS, extra thick. 

itu 
A full assortment BOLTING CLOTHS. 
Ars0 : 100 doz. pails, brass bound do.; 100 

setts dry Measures. 
Ons: Lamp, linseed, tanners and neats foot 

Oils ; Paints, glass and putty. ~~ 
Together with a full assortment of articles in 

their Tne to0 numerous to mention, which, from 
their facilities Merchants and Planters will find 
it to their advantage to call before purchasing, as 
we are determined to sell low for cash or good 
City accuptatice, 3 Aa 

rGRIGGS, BARNEY & Co. mm soLm 
AcENTs for the sale of BULLOCK’S COTTON 
PACKING PRESS). Sept, 1844. 18:1y 

SS. WALTON, 
Merchant Tailor & Fashionable Clothing Moore” 

Neat door notth-of Mr. Byrne's, and in the 
shop heretofore occupied by Dr. Johnson. 
EsPRCTPULLY informs the citizens of Marion 

wwe and its vicinity, that be has located and is now 
opening a handsome assortment of FASHION. 
ABLE CLOTHING of all descriptions, together 
with a variety of fancy articles, such as 

Gloves, Stocks, Suspenders, Satin Ties, plein 
and fanc 

Heund'chiets, Bosoms, under Shirts & Drawers. 
Also, an excellent nnd superfine assortment of 

Cloths, Cassimers and Vestings, 
which he will make up to order in a fashionable 
and workmanlike manner, low, for cash. 

8. Walton flatters himself, from his long expe. 

  

all who may favor him with their custom. 
Marion, Dec. 21, 1644 “ott 

DENTISTRY. 
Drs SHAW & PARKER, in returning theis 

thanks for ine past Plsmaegey y 
: that they are now well supplied 

witn the best materials and instruments that can 
be procured; having also in their possession 
several iate improvements in instruments and the 
node of opera &¢. Teeth extracted almost 
without pain !—p ) 
a . scientific principles. One of them 
on P.) bas just returned to Marion, having had 

dental science, flatiers himself that he can net 
ful to give the mast general and entire satishe- 

November 14, 1844 23-1 
Davo Gomvon. | Eowarp Curav. 

- GORDON & CURRY, 
Merch     ~ M. P. JEWETT. 

/ 

    

straw cutters and cutting kuives, favming mills, 

Hinges; cast and iment Hutte ; coffve Mills;     
rience in business, thit he is competent to please   

- {F 2 - . ving h Sto Sdvaniafsé Of Visiing soterel of the aout vit 
tinguished in Baltimore, the emporiem of 
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